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ABSTRACT

A systematic study of the Isididae held in
graphic Lìstitute is prcserrted. After brief int
belonging to 10 genera a¡e described. These i
Minuisis, and Chathamisis,' five new species
one new species of Peltastisis. Circinisis is
Minuisis, Chathamisis, and Peltastisis in a ne
species are Acanella sibogae, A. japonica, A. e
P. ambígua, .P. formosa, Echinisis spicata, and Keratoisis flexíbílis. Other genera of Gorgon-
acea belonging to the suborder Holaxonia identifled in the collections are listed in an
appendix.

t Current address: c/- Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, England.
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STATION

AII NZOI

DETAILS

stations

E892 37"20.0'5, 173"35.0'E, 1234-1 224 m' west of North

Island' sloppv oto*" -Ë1;o 
bisís hikurangiensis n'sp'

8901 38"00.0'5, 173'19.0'F., 124'l-1250 m, west of North
Island. ór"y ooz". Keratoisis híkurangiensis n'sp'

F8?3 37'19.5'5, 178"11.0'8, 1050-1 053 m, B.av of Plentv'

Soti gt"í-tto*n -,,á. Acanella síbogae Nutting
Acanella eburnea (Pourtalès)

F878 37'28,5'5, 117'31.5'F', 997-942 m, Bav of Plentv'

Brown sioppy ooze. AcaneíIa sibogae Nutting

FS)Z 36"58.6'5, l'76"41.0'F., 1278-1 144 m, Bav of Plenty'
Btown ooze. Keratoisis híkurangiensís n'sp'

F897 36"40.5'5, l'16'24.0'F,' I 306-1 231 m, Bav of Plentv'

soft grev-brown ooze' n"\iz'rilr"r 
¡"porzica Küke'rhal

Acanella síbogae Nutting

F913 34'43.5'5, 1'74"31.5'8, '143 m, north-east of Bay of
lslands. Gl0bigerina s10p, pumice. 

toisís projecta n.sp.

G259a 43'33.0'5, 779"22.0'8,410 m, Chatham Rise'
Chathamisís baYerí n.gen' et sP.

G279 43"39.0'5, l7g'O'l'O'F,, 426 m, Chatham Rise' Phos-

phorite nodules from 3-7 in.
Chathamisis baYerí n.gen. et sP'

G284a 43'26.0'5, 179"01.0'E, 421 m, Chatham Rise'
Chathamisís baYari n.gen. et sP.

Stations in the Ar¡tarctic region

Ross S¿¿ stalions

F,l'l1 76'01.0'S, 168"20.0'E, 101 m, ofi F¡anklin Island'

Medium sandy mud, bryozoa, and small pebbles'
MoPsea elongata Rlule

F'l'.z 76"02.0'5, 168'21.0'E, 280 m, off F¡anklin Island'' 
MoPsea elongata Rotrle

F,ll5 75'56.0'5, 168"00.0'E, 512 m, off Franklin Island'
Prímioísis antarctíca (Studer)

E,l'17 75"59'0'5, 168"11.0'E, 190 m, off Franklin Island'
MoPsea elongata Rlttle

E186 '72"1'1.1'5, 170'13.0'E, 59 m, Moubray Bay'
Prîmnoísís antarctica (Studer)

El88 'r.2'10.4'5, l't}'48.4'F,,353 m, Moubrav Bay' .-
Prímnoisis antsrctica (Studer)

E189 72'Ol'2'5, l'10"5'1 .5'F,, 307-298 m, Moubrav 3aY'-

Prímnoísis antarclíca (Studer)

8193c 71"1S.0'S, 170"02.0'F,,59 m. off Ridley Beach'.Cape

Adare' Echinisîs spícdfc (HlcKson)

Batlcny Islands stations

F,l9'7a 67"21.8'S, 164"46.0'F., 185 m, north-east of Sturge

rsland' noulh ii"tt"t"á t""ts and fine sandy-mud'
MoPsea elongata Roúe

E200 67"33.0'5, 165'14.0'E, 646 m, east of Sturge.Island'
Echí n i s i s s Pi c at a (Hickson)

6

E209b 66"41.0'5' 162'57.Q'F., 190 m, north-west of Buckle ß215b 66"31.7'5, 162"28.6'8, 190 m, south of young Island.
Island. Mopsea elongata B.ortle prímnoisis 

f ormosi Gravier
Prímnoísis antarctíca (Studer) E2ZOb 66"29.2,5, 162"45.5,8, 3,71 m, east of Row Island.

Prímnoísis formosa Gravier Large boulders. Prímnoísis antarctîca (Studer)
Echinisís spicarø (Hickson) Echínisís spícøra (Hickson)

EZ12 66"57.0,5, 163"14.0,8,91 m, south of Buckle Island. EZ23 66"57.8'5, 163"13.4,8, 199 m, south of Buckle Island.

, rn ^,KT"i" ir'{:,S,J"i*l:E2l5z 66"30.2'5, 162'25.0'8, 209 m, south of Young Island prímnoísís formosã Gnviet
Sandy mud with angular and rounded pebbles. F;22S 66.31.0,5, 162.26.0,8, 2}g_Zlg m, west of young

Primnoísís formosa Gravier Island. pebbles. Mopsea elongata ¡.ottle

GLOSSARY OF' MOR,PHO LOGICAL TERMS F'OR

THE ISIDIDAE

Stations in the New Zealatñ region

C632 39'14'0'5, l'12"07'0'F ,,406 m' inner end of Challenger

Plateau' Pebbles, coral' two tçllo,r¡r* 
tangentis Í.sp.

Keratoísis glaesa n'sP'

C645 39'18.0'5, l't2'00'o'F, 442 m',int,r:l 
-""d 

of Challenger

Plateau' Shell, coral, small rockcfttps' 
is tongentis Í*p.

D90 43"50.0'5, 1?9'00'0'W' 399- Rise' Fine

*"ããv .á"¿. chath n'gen et sP'

D224 40"47.0'5, 169"41'0'E' 903 er Plateau'
gae Nutting

Acanella eburnea (Pourtalès)

E148 40"30.0's, 177'45'O'W to 44'302'5', l'1.7'45'2',W', 880
! r r u ;, õh Ji,"", *t, 

"þ l#;,.:i 
.:^t;åi;"#r:rn"iä" 

3,"0 ",

f.j736 3?'08.2'5, 116"48'O'E' I 033-1 116 m' Bav of Plentv'

stoppv giev-brown ttttPriTi.;* 
flexíbitis (pourtalès)

8776 42"43.0'5, 169"15.5',F',978-1 067 T',Y:tt coast', south

Island' A'"y ool"'-' Peltastisis nuttingi n"sp'

fj784 43'23.0'5, 168"05'0'E' l22l-1213 m' west coast' South

rsland' Biownish sloppv 
ä1;,"u^ hikurongíensis n'sp'

E800 45"20.5'5, 166'41'5'F-' 1 003-913 Tl otr Fiordland'

Pebbles. Keratoisís zelandica n'sp'

E841 33'53.0'5, 172'1'7'O'F.' 4'19428 m'.rorth-east of Three

üinæ-r.iu"¿'' 
-i'"Uti"t 

and small .angular boulders'

Minuisís pseudoplanum n'gen' et sp'

E,856 32"11.0'S, 168"18'0'E' I17l-1 .159 m' Norfolk Ridge'

Ro.k, soíidin"d bryozoan dtbit'Lrpídiris 
solítaría n.sp.

8859 32"01'0'5, 168"03'0'E' 500 m' Norfolk Ridge' Rock'
Minuísis pseudoplanum n'gen' et sp'

E868 33"51.0'5, 167"20'O'E,' '751-6'72 m' 
'Norfolk 

Ridge'

Mínuísis pseudoplanum n'gen' et sp'

768-786 m, west
Keratois

1 029-1074 m'
oze. Acanella

35"59.0'5, 173"10.0'E, 70l-659- m, .west of .North
istand. dlobigerina ooze' Keratoisis prolectd rr'sp'

36'40.0'5, 173"34.0'E., 1 014 m, west of North Island'

soft grey sloppy ooze' 
Keratoísìs híkurangíensís n.sp'

anthocodÍa: upper, tentacular part of the polyp
ax¡s: central supporting structure for the colony,

consisting of alternating nodes and internodes
calicles: polyps

coelenûeron: the body cavity of the polyp
coenench¡rme: the complex, spiculiferous mesogloea

uniting the polyps of the colony

condyle: the articulating surface of the internode

cycloid (scale): circular scale, with central nucleus

internode: the calcareous segment of the axis

Iamella: a discrete portion of horny material building
up the axis

mesentery: a vertical, fleshy partition of the coelen-
teron

mesogloea: the gelatinous substance between the
ectoderm and endoderm

needle: a monaxial spicule pointed at one end,
rounded at the other

node: the horny portion of the axis
operculum: the anthocodial spicular apparatus that

more or less closes the polyp, and protects the
tentacles in contraction

polyp: an individual of the colony
rod: a short monaxial spicule rounded at each end
scale: a thin, flat, platy spicule
sclerite: calcareous skeletal element of the mesogloea,

irrespective of form
siphonoglyph: a ciliated tract along one of the sides

of the pharynx

spicule: sclerite

spindle: a monaxial spicule pointed at each end

GENEßAL ACCOUNT OF'THE OCTOCORALLIA
AND GOR GONACEA

tubercle: rod-like projection formed by fine skeletal
elements, which are ur ually disposed vertically.

Gorgonacea are typically aborescent, with a central
axis covered by a coenenchyme containing calcareous
spicules and bearing the polyps. In the suborder Scler-
axonia the axis is formed by an inner zone of calcareous
spicules which are more or less solidly bound together
by horny or calcareous material. Colonies of the sub-
order Holaxonia are supported by a central axis made
purely of horny material (four families) or of horny
material more or less impregnated with calcareous

E879

E880

E884

8890



tentocles
(unfolded

spicules

TPinnule
, --tentocle(extended)

mouth

syphonoglYPh
mesenteries

gonods

ostric covitY

I(ölliker (1865) retained a Family Gorgonidae, con-
taining six subfamilies including Isidinae and Melithae-
aceae. His descriptions included reference to the basic
difference in axial structure between the forms now
called holaxonian and scleraxonian. Isidinae: "axis
jointed, composed of horny and calcareous portions; of
these the latter possessed a lamellose structure, and
maintains its form after it has been placed in alkali;"
and Melithaeaceae: "axis jointed; the flexible (soft)
joints consisting of calcareous spicules surrounded by
horny substance and connective tissue, the hard joints of
coalesced calcareous spicules." The Isidinae included
/.çls, but unfortunately l(ölliker had only one species of
Mopsea, M. erythraen, and thjs was in fact an errone-
ously placed scleraxonian, so that he placed Mopsea
along with Melithaea in the Melithaeaceae (see
p. 33).

Wright (1869) placecl his new genus Keratoisrs in the
sr"rbfamily Isidinae along with 1s¿s, but separated
Mopsea, placing it in a subfamily Mopseadinae.

Gray (1870) recognised four families within an un-
named division of his suborder Lithophyta : Mopseadae
(Mopsea), Acanelladae (Acanella Gray, 1870; Isidetrla
Gray, l857), I(eratoisidinae (Keratoisis Wright, 1869)
and Isidae (1sls). Studer (1878) recognised the one
family Isidae. Verrill (1883) placed the genera Kera-
foisi.s, Acanella, Isidella, Callisis n.gen., and Lepídisis
n.gen. in a family I(eratoisidae. This left the one genus
/sis in the family Isid,ae. Studer (1837) persisted in the
recognition of the one family Isidae, dividing it into the
subfamilies Ceratoisidinae and Primnoisidinae, based on
Primnoisis n.gen., and Isidinae.

Wrìght and Studer (1889) followed Studer (1837)

level. The issue was centred on Hickson's new form
Ceratoisi¡- ,srticatq, and this is discussed later in the

TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS

All holaxonian octocorals with jointed axes belong to
the Famil¡r Isididae. The only taxonomic problem ,at
family level is to distinguish jointed Holaxonia (Isi-
didae) from jointed Scleraxonia (Melithaeidae and
Parisididae). This can be done on the basis of (a) the
internal structure of the axis - thin sections reveal the
spicular or non-spicular nature of the axis-and (b)
spiculation. (The former character is especially import-
ant for fossil specimens.)

The family can be divided into four subfamilies on
the basis firstly of the retractile or non-retractile nature
of the polyps, and secondly of the characteristic spicular
type.

The usual factors in generic differentiation are mode
of branching, and form and spiculation of the polyps.
An isidid colony may be unbranched (simple) br
branched from the nodes or internodes; it may be
branched in one plane, either pinnately or dichotomous-
ly, or branched''on all sides.

Individual species are recognised from their mode of
branching, and the form of the spicules and their ar-
rangement in the polyps and coenenchyme. Many early
specific descriptions were illustrated only by the isolated
spicules, the assumption being that details of spicule
form wele the characteristic specific feature. That this
is very unsatisfactory becomes obvious when one
attempts to use these descriptions; the overall character
of the spiculation and the gross form of the polyps is
very important.

CLASSIFICATION USED IN THE PRESENT
WORK

Dr-rring the present study, species of seven establish-
ed genera within two isidid subfamilies have been
recognised : Kercttoisis, Lepidisis, and Acunelln (Kera-
toisidinae) ; P rimnoisis, M op s ea, P eltastisi s, and Ec hini-
si.r (Mopseinae). In addition, three new monotypic
genera are describod. These genera, however, are not
readily placed in any of the recognised subfamilies, and
they complicate th'e issue with respect to assignment of
the previously described genera noted above.

Circinisís n.gen. can be distinguished from Chathamï
.sis and Minuisis in an analogous rway to the distinction
between Primnoeídes (Primnoeidinae) and the Primnoi-
nae within the primnoidae, a family whose close rela-
tionship with the Isididae, at least in terms of spicula-
tion, has been often noted. Circin¿s¿s and Primioeides
both have irregularly placed cycloid scales with no
<fifferentiation between the scales of the polyps and the
coenenchyme, and no operculum. The Primnoinae have
the more typical primnoid scale arrangement with a
clearly differentiated operculum. The spiculation of
Chqthamisis and Minuisìs, including the possession of
an operculum, is closer to this type. On this basis

Figure 1 Generalised isidid polyps- whole polyp and longitudinal sectiot-t (after Bayer 1956' figure 134)'

matter (seven families) ' The axes 9f thls suborder con-

äil';; ìpi"uì..' which are confined to the coenenchyme

and polvps (Fig. 1).-^'i"iliå-tàãii"í of the Gorgonacea' the axìs is com-

posed of ¿ ous portions (internodes)

and horny ' Twò of these' the Meli-

thaeidae an belong to the Scleraxonia'

The other, Holaxonia' is the Isididae'

CLASSIFICATION

HISTORY OF THE FAMILY

erous and calcareous."

In Lamarck's "Histoire Naturelle des Animaux sans

v*i¿UrÃ;; (2nd ed. 1836, revised by leshaye-s. 
and

rt¿ìiåäÈä*uiãti, trt" geneia are classified as follows:

OF' THE ISIDIDAE

" 'second class', the PolYPs

Order, PolyPs with a PolYParY

Second Division, Polyparies of two very distinct

separate substances

Section, With cortuiferous polyparies

lsis, Melíthaea."

The species referred by Lamouroux to Mopsea weÍe

here included in the genus 1sis.
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ChøthnmisisandMínaisiscanbeassignedtoadifferent

can be seinae'

Circ t with resPect to its sPicula-

tion, a is be assigned to a different

Genera
TAXONOMIC IMPORTANC E

As has been mentioned, the internal structure of the axis
provides an important criterion for distinguishing the
suborders Scleraxonia and Holaxonia. Although most
taxonomic work on the isidids (and octocorals general-
Iy) in the past has been based on gross morphology of
the colony or detailed morphology of the polyps and
spicules, indications are that the axis itself is of taxo-
nomic importance. Comments about the axis have been
confined usually to noting the external ornamentation,
and whether the internodes are hollow or solid. Little
systematic investigation of the internal microstructure of
the axis was done before Bayer (1955, 1956) demon-
strated structural variation among various Holaxonia
families. He noted that the Isididae are characterised by
r.adial patterns of calcification, and gave brief indications
of the variation within the family.

Further investigation during the present study sug-
gested that variations in axial structure can be correlated
at least to some extent with subfamilial generic and
specific categories as defined by traditional taxonomic
criteria. Variations between and within subfamilies of
the Isididae are shown in the accompanying photomicro-
graphs of thin sections of the axes (Fig.2, p 12; Fig. 3
a-d p. 13) and are described below.

OF THE ISIDID AXIS

axial substance is much less in evidence, however. In-
stead there is a marked radial differentiation, with dis-
crete sectors appearing much darker in transverse and
longitudinal sections.

Bayer (1955) did not treat the Mopseinae in detail,
but claimed that the structure of Primnoisis at least, was
the same as in the Ellisellidae, which he did treat fully.
He described the calcareous fibres of the Ellisellidae as
being differentiated into radial sectors, the scleroder-
mites, each with component fibres of different optical
orientation. This seems not to be the case fo,r the Mop-
seinae, however. When very thin sections of Primnoisis
are examined, they show an evenly pervading pattern of
calcification with uniform extinction. The rays are not
sclerodermites in the sense that Bayer otherwise used
the term, that is, they are not structurally homologous
with the sclerodçrmites of Isis, for example. In fact,
these rays are ncit really definite structures at all, and
seem rather to be sectors darkened by inclusions,
possibly of horny material,

CIRCINISIDINAE
Fig. 5a b, p. 15

The basic pattern of calcification for this subf,amily is
the same as for the above two subfamilies. The distinc-
tive feature is the markedly undulating appearance of
the concentric lamellae (Fig. 5a and b). This is similar
to the structure of the Primnoinae as illustrated by Bayer
(1955), Note, however, that the calcareous material in
this latter subfamily is not radially deposited, although
it is in the Calyptrophorinae, another subfamily of the
Primnoidae (see Kükenthal 1919: Pl. 53, figures 117,
118). The most interesting comparison would be with
the Primnoeidinae but figures of the axis of Primnoeides
have not been published.

ISIDINAE

The internal structure of 1sH hippuris has been fully
described and illustrated by Bayer. It is characterised by
well-formed axial sclerodermites which form a distinct
radial structure along the centre of the internode (Bayer
1955: Pl. 6a-d, 8c). The calcification of this genus thus
contrasts with those described above.

The internal structures of Muricellisis, Peltastisis, and
Minuisis are unknown. The structure of Chathsmisis is
similar to that of Primnoisis.

KEYS TO SUBFAMILIES AND GENERA OF

THE ISIDIDAE

+. foiyp sclerites include needles' spindles' or rods :
Polyp sclerites scales-onlY

5 P;iñt and coenenchyme with complete exter-

nal layering of scales .. ,
Lepidisis

Subfamilial Distribution of Genera

Keratoisidinae
Keratoisis
Acanella
Lepidisis
lsidellct

Mopseinae
Mopsea
Primnoisís

Peltastisidinae
Peltastisis
Chathamisis
Minuisis

Circinisidinae
Circinisis

Isidinae
lsis
Chelídonisis

SubfamilY uncertain
Echinisis

KERATOISIDINAE
Figs 2, 3 a-d

In Keratoisis tangentis, K. zelandica, I(. flexibitis, and,
K. proiecta the axis is made up of variously shaped
horny lamellae, all more or less concentrically dispoôed,
and appearing in longitudinal section to extend the
length of the internode. In cross section the lamellae of

al, and alternate to give a
zelandica are more truly con-
projecta are wider, curving
of the axis.

The above is one aspect of the axial structure. In
, there is a fine,
s the calcareous
ion seems to be

In Acqnella japonica the calcification is obscured

.(Figs 3e,4a), although in other species it is seen to
be radial.

MOPSEINAE
Fig.4b-d,p 14

The pattern of calcification for this subfamity is the
same as for Keratoisidinae. The concentrically áisposed

foiyps ând 
-coenenchyme- without complete

-å],i".nur 
layering of scales . 6

6. B.;;;hi;i to- th"e internodes, or unbranched
Kerstoisis

Subfamilies

1. Polyps retractile 2

Polyþs non'retractile .... . 3

2. Polyp sclerites spindles with -3-ty spines
Muricellisidinae

Poiyp sclerites small rods with tubercles Isidinae

3. Polyp sclerites include needles,

rods
Polyp sclerites scales onlY

4. Polyp oPerculate
Polyp non'oPerculate

spindles, or
Keratoisidinae

.4
Peltastisidinae

5



figure 3 a, I(crutoisis z.eLandicu, NZOI Stn E800, lor-rgitudinal section of axis ( X 45) ; b, Keratoisis projecta, NZOI
Stn F913, transverse section r f axis ( x 70); c, longituäinal section of axis ( x ¿5); i,'Keratoisis flexi'Uitii, NZOI Stn

E736, transverse section of axis ( x45); e, Acanella japonica, NZOI Stn E897, tr¿rnsverse section of axis ( x45).
Figure 2 a, Karu!ttisis lItnQCnlis' NZOt Stn C632' tratrsverse

å*i.; ., Kcratoisis ,¿o'à¡iå",-Ñiiöl Stn E800' otlique. sectiort
section of axis; b, oblique section of
ãi- ^*i.: d, t¡airsverse section of axis'



a, Acanella japonica,.NZOI Stn E897' longitudinal sectior.r

E223. transverse sectlorì 
-of 

u*it ( x 70); c' longitudinal
""" "-"" ;^tt¡e,,o, Nzot Stn E148, longi tudinal section

of axis ( x 30); b, Mops.ea-elonga.ta'
sectiorr of axis ( x 45 ) ; d. Prtmnotsls
of axis (x 45).

Figure 5 a. Circinisis circinata, NZOI
Stn E323, transverse section of axis; b,
longitudinal section of axis (x 45).

SYSTEMATIC

FAMILY ISIDIDAE Lamouroux, 1812 [nom. correct.
Kükenthal, l9l5 (pro Isidae Lamouroux, 1812)l

DEFINITIoN Holaxonians with axis of alternating
purely horny nodes and non-spicular calcareous interl
nodes.

nlay be either a roof-like calcareous structure for
anchoring the colony in a soft bottom, or a basal disc
for attachment to a iolid substrate. Calcareous material
of the axis radially deposited.

SUBFAMILy 
[nom.transl. and cor 'Gr^y,

I 870)

DEFINITIO.N 
-Isididae with non-retractile polyps, \vith

llll.it": in form of spindles, needles, o.'toá, þtacedalong the septa,

ÐESCRIPTIONS

DESCRIrTIoN Colonies unbranched or branching fi-om
nodes or internodes; internodes are smooth or longi-
tudinally grooved, hollow or solid, and made up of
concentrically or tangentially arranged horny lamellae
impregnated with fine radially deposited calcareous
material. Coenenchyme is thin, with the polyps non-
retractile, botir with spindles, needles, or rods; the
polyps sometimes with scales in the tentacles.

Genus Keratoisis Wright, 1869

1869 Keratoisis Wright, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 4(3): 23.

rypE-spEcrEs K. grayi wright, l86g (o.d.)
DEFINITIoN Keratoisidinae which branch from the
internodes, or are unbranched and lack a covering of
scales over polyps and coenenchyme.
DESCRIPTION Colony branches from the internodes, or
is unbranched. Internodes are hollow and smooth or
longitudinally grooved. Polyps are often irregularly dis-
posed but sometimes biserial, erect, or incline.d to the
axis. Polyps possess longitudinally placed rods, needles,
or spindles, some projecting; sometimes polyps have

d

Figure 4
NZOI Stn

*
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scattered scales. Tentacles possess rods or scales; in
"sä;'rp..i", 

stellate pharyÃgeal sclerites, are present'

ää";il;; is thin, tontãining spindles' rods' or

scales.

"iitoo" 
Kercttoisis was er cted as a monotyptc genus

bv Wriebt ( 1869 ). Studer

sóecies,k. siemensii' K' ia
Verrill ( 1878) in describi

spelled the genus "Cerato

*hich continued through

described K. PhiliPPinensis'
. and K. nuda.Pioule (1896)

[¿t, tsea, a sPecies for which
d a new genus Calllsjs, in

Keratoisís, and Thomson and Henderson (1906) des-

;;ib";" ri: c;tc¿'lis. Hickson ( 1 907 ) described K' s píca-ta

""J 
f de'Iicatula, and rec mmended synonymising the

rlinus Primnoisis with Keratoísí,s' but this was 1:l
F;ii;;å 6t ht.t workers, and the, above two specles

î"t" t*Utóuently transferred fo Echinisis and Primnoi-

;;;1;;; Ji,"u,,ion' or Nutting

ïisoìt ã"t. ribed' K ' flctb and later

ìÑ,u,irrg 1e10) name¿ I IP]:)
àescribJd K. chuni, K' sq 

b"d å'.o:l;:;;,
t;:iu^l:i""|¿

described and

uncertain species". Molander (1929) described K' míc'

rospiculata.
olåã,rt=tn* See Discussion of Lepídisis (p' 30)'

Keratoisis tangentis n'sP'

Figs 6-8

Figure 8 Keratoisis tangentis,
NZOI Stn C632. Large cer-rtre
specimen is holotype. others

are paralypes.

Figure 6 Kuutoisis tLlnS.cnl¡s' NZOt Stn C632' Node'

For scale. see Fig. u; rttît''ù ali enlargement of the lower--- ìõ¿" of the toP left sPecimen'

typical size 0.22 X 0.03 mm. The projecting spicules
a.re aligned along the surface of the polyp wall; within
tlie body wall are a number of small rods, always much
smaller than those on the surf,ace.

Coenenchyme very thin distally, and seems non-
sprcular. proximally, there are rods scattered on the
stlrface, and others thickly filI the coenenchyme. Some

short and thick, 0.12 X 0.06 mm, others longer and nar-
rowed neclially, 0.18 X 0.06 mm. The axis is made up
of tangential-concentric lamellae (Figs 2a and b),
pervaded by radially deposited calcareous material.
MATERTAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn C632, a Targe number
of fragments, including type specimens; C645, 3 decorti-
cated internodes.

Figure 7 Kerotoisis tongentis,NZOI Stn C632' Polyps' (X20)

l7



HoLoTYPE Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-

Ër"pftrc Institute, No. 122, NZOI Stn C632'

IARATYPES Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-

C.uphi. Institute- No. P188, NZOI Stn C632'

rypn r,ocALIrY The New Zealand end of Challenger

Plateau, 406 m.

DISCUSSIoN On the basis of internal axis structure' this

;p;;* has been recognised from the lower Miocene of

New Zealand (N.2. Fossil Record fitt" -},]lfisl. sr;¿ reference 507526,200-250 m north of Toka-

ííri; "Ëäì"i.'Ñ;;h òäpãl s I ¡o I 1826, .grid ¡."1t -!e 1L6¿þã; 
-sr 

:6/t826, .s",q.1*. !^elf¿

Keratoìsis glaesa n.sp.
Figs 9, 10

DESCRInTIoN Species represented by a number of frag-
ments. Colony unbranched. Axis hollow, with a large
centr,al canal, the substance of the axis being reduced
to a thin, fragile tube; longitudinally grooved, this show-
ing clearly through the coenenchyme when dried. Inter-
nodes long, e.g., 86 X 1.5 mm, 5I X 2.2mm,32 X 2.0
mm.

Polyps 2-3 mm in height, some almost perpendicular
to the axis, most bent over to varying degrees, arising
from a clearly demarcated base as in K.tangent¡s. Lower
part of polyp narrow, exp,anding a short way up into a
trumpet shape, this upper part bearing the majority of
the spicules. The spiculation is quite variable. Along the
upper half to two-thirds of the polyp are at least eight
large, slightly projecting needles, up to 1.65 mm long by
0.05 mm diameter. Sometimes there are two such needles
sittins one alongside the other. The intervening polyp
wall may ba bare, or have various lrumbers of smaller
needles, most about 0.7 mm in length; similar needles
are prescnt to varying desrees in the lower part of the
polyp. The tentacles are filled with longitudinally placed
roCs, typical sizes 0.13 X 0.01 mm,0.2l X 0.02 mm.
Spicules smooth, glossy. Coonenchyme thin, with very
few scattered spindles.

r\,{ArERrAr. EXAMTNED NZOI Stn C632. A large number
of fragments, mixed with those of K. tangentis, from
which it is quite distinct in being unbranched, in the size
of the canal, and in the polyp spiculation.

Hcr-orypr Deposited in the Nerv Zealand Oceano-
graphic Institute No. 123, NZOI Stn C632.

pARATypES Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-
graphic Institute No. P189, NZOI Stn C632.

DIScussloN Verrill ( 1883 : 20) described a new
species Lepidisís vitrea (ftom Blake Expeditioîïtn222,
422 fathoml off St Lucia) which had a large central
tube and smooth spicules; it is not figured, but the des-
cription indicates that the polyps are longer than those
of K. glaesa and that spicules extend their whole length.

The specific name is taken from the Old English
word glaes, from which is derived "glass", reference
being to the appearance of the spicules.

Kerafoisis hikurangiensis n.sp.
Figs 11, 12

DESCRIeTIoN Colony unbranched. The type specimen is
c.600 mm high, with a 4-rayed root system at the base,
The basal internode is 10 mm long X 2.6 mm diameter,
with the lengths.of successive internodes being 4,2, 21,
50, 50, 30,45,20;4,30,35, and 40 mm. Length of nodes
about 2 mm shorter in most distal portion. Another
specimen has a 3-rayed root system and a total height
of 1100 mm; first internode 5 mm long X 3 mm dia-
meter, next internode 25 mm long, then 81, 64.5,74,
75 mm: the longest 83 mm. The internodes are slightly
dilated distally, with plominent, regular, longitudinal
grooves. Hollow, e.g., vridth of internode 2.9 mm, width
of canal 1 mm; width of internode 2.5 mm, canal 0.5
mm; width of internode 1.25 mm, width of canal 0.8
mm.

The polyps mostly project more or less straight out
from the axis, maximum Jength c.9 mm, A typical polyp

Figure 11 Keratoisís hikurangíensis, NZOI Stn E707. Polyp.
(x20)

l"ün'"";å' i'' äii #;ït, - ili;;;f Ñ1 i/ 1:?0 t9:
iöiö, *q '*.'b'sl6ó' 

Mä'o.iÈuv' a6out I km south

toka

of Muriwai Beach) '

The specific name is taken from the I'atin tangens'

ttiü"tií,-ft" which is derived the English 'tangent"
'r;f;ä"; 

being to the disposition of the horny elements

of the axis.

Fis.urc 9 Kcrttlt¡isis gluc'stt,.right harrd

inã.i-",l is holotype, othcr is-paratype'"--- 
both from Ñzol stn c632'

]im tt ,s
Figure l0 Keratosis gloesu, NZOI Stn C632. polyps. ( x 20)

l9



Tiiiä,,]i {;i,' "¿ü !,'1,Y,

HolotYPe'

Figurc 13 Keraloisis projccla, NZOI
Stn F913. Ilolotype.

I

i

I

I

MATERTAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn E707, I complete
the type), 3 decorticated internodes:,8784, I
E890, fragments of at least 3 specimens;
ments; E901, 1 specimen; F892, 2 broken

Hol-orypE Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-
graphic Institute No. 124, NZOI Stn 8707.
'[YPE LocAlrry South-east of Cape Kidnappers, on the
edge of the Hikurangi Trench, Si4-qSt rn
DlscussloN The name is taken from Hiktrrangi
Trench. the location of the type-species.

Keratoisis proiecta n.sp.
Figs 13, 14

DESCRIrTIoN Unbranched; basal root system. Hollow,
width of internode 1.3 mm, width of canal 0.55 mm.
Internodes mostly c.10 mm long, with well spaced longi-
tudinal grooves, though these are sometimes not
apparent.

Polyps 4-7 mm long to the tip of the projecting
needles, very narrow and tapering towards the base,
diameter up to 1 mm distally, flattened against the axis,
directed distally. Eight needles plojecting beyond the
base of the tentacles, with one, sometimes two, abaxial

The ne n seem to be Placed P19-

cariously til" PotYP' and are easilY

dislodged
Coenen covering of ir-

,"frìur¡ pruced rod g, with surfaces

roughened but not the PolYPs. the

.oãñ".t"ny-e is cov h large rods similar to those

of the polyps.

ì\.

T
Ð
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I

i
¡
{
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ü
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Keratoisis zelandica n'sP'
Figs 15, 16

DEscIìIPrIoN Unbranched; hollow' width of internode

ãJi;-, width of 
"unut 

t'i mm' Most basal internodes

õ ;;long, diamet., -i t- medially' slightly dilated at

in" å^¿t' ñLxt 10 X 4 mm, 3rd 28 X 4 mm' next 50 X
4 mm. longest uP to 88 )(
long. Fine longitudinal stria

eolyps uP to 10 mm lon

mm at the base to 2 mm ac

variable, sometimes almost

around or along the axis, t
Polyp bases not in contact
distiibuted all round the

"".L"J 
smooth needles, longitudinally placed' from 0'73

iî.õ: il ,rp ï; ;h" ,noti¿ittut needles which pro-ject

áì *".tt^t I'i mm beyond the edge of the calyx' 4'0 X

õzá -rn; also rounrleá scales 0'2j x 0'03 mm' mostly

^t 
tn" àiri"f end placed longitudinally along the tentacles'

So'me are present on the"general body of the polyp'

ãtpecilfv Å"ar tn" base, but they are generally sparse

and isolated.- 
óáãt"t.ftyme thin, filled with oval scales' 0'2 X 0'05

mm, often *ith a medial constriction'

MATERIAL EXAMINED NZOI Stn E800' a large number

åi iãg*".,s, including the basal portion of a young

specimln with an attachment disc'

HoLoTYPE Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-

graphic Instituie No. 126, NZOI Stn E800'

rypE LocALITY Off Fiordland, 913-1 003 m'

Figure 14 Keratoisis proj:ct!^,NZOl Stn F913' Polvps'
(x20)

necdle up to 6 mm long reaching almos.t to. the base of

iirJîtrË à"i uài"e laíeer than' and clearlv differenti-

ated from, the rest; surfãce of needles rough and spiny;

so sed' Tentacles

cr lY.. P]ace! ^fl.aj
sc ediallY' 0'2 X

0.03 mm."'"d-îïi-nu,tened rods are present 9n th.e axis close to

th""öil;:lhe thin coenenihy-" otherwise bearing few

spicules.

MArEnIAr. EXAMINED NZOI Stî 8724' I decorticatecl

ri"À, zso mm long; 1 basal portion o1¡11 with root

;;tì;;t E879, 1 irìcomplete specimen; F884' 1 incom-

;äõtrn."; r'sr:. i specimen (the tvpe)' 2 smaller

specimens.

HoLoTYPE Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-

Ë."pfti" Instituie No' 125, NZOI Stn F913'

rypn LocALITY North-east of Bay of Islands' 743 m'

DISCUSSIoN Two already described species have a

ãinãt*iái"¿ abaxial needie' K' wrighti Nutting (1910'

;. l;; ;;" be distinguished in that the needle does not

i;r;iíu;;ñt. 
'ttt" 

i.ntu.les bear no spicules' and the

ä;å"ññe is thick. K' macrospiculata Kükenthal

iisls, p. Ooo¡ seems to be distinct from the present

Àáá"i.t'mainly'in that the polyp needles are smooth' and

;ilîiñá;; are much lârger' up to e4 mm long'

Ketatoisis flexibilis (Pourralès, 1868)
Figs 17-19

1868 Isis flcxihilis Pourtalès, Bull. Mus. contp. Zool. IIarv.
I(7): 132,

1870 Isis ftexihilis; Gray, Cat. Líth. Br. Mus.: 21.
l8B3 Cullísis fle xibilis; Verrill, Bull. Mus. comp. Zool.

Harv. I1(l): 9.

J,8-96 Ceratoisis flexibilis: F.ottle, Annls Univ. Lyott, 26: 3O5.
tt t9 Ccratoisis flexibilis; Küker-rthal, Wiss. Ergcbn. dt.

Tiefsce-Exped. "V aldivia" 1 3(2): 590.

DEScRIprroN There is one specimen in the collection
which is referable to this species. The branching is in
one plane, bnt as the branches are quite long and flex-
ible, they tend to curl, giving the colony a very irregular
appearance. It arises from a basal calcareous disc, with
the lengths of the internodes successively up from the
base being 7, 8, 8, 10.12, and 13 mm; longest internode
17 mrn. IntelnoCes coarsely and regularly grooved in the
medial and distal parts of the colony; hollow.

The branching always takes pl,ace from the end of the
internodes, such ihat there is a common node for the
base of the branch and the base of the next internode
along the stem (Fig. l9).

The polyps are generally well spaced, rarely opposite.
They are squat. e.g.. height 1.6 mm, width 1.3 mm,
and bear longitudinally placed, thorny r,ods (Fig. t7),
uo to 1.75 mm in length, most c.l mm. The cóenen-
-r"'ne bears small flattened rods.'r-
r,r,,rrr(tAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn E736, 1 specimen.

Figure 17 Kerotoisis flexibilis, NZOI Stn E736, polyp
(x40)

t
I

i
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Figure l6 Kcratoisis zelandica, NZOI Stn 8800. Largest
specimen is holotype.

Keratoisis z,clandica, NZOI
(x20)
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Figure l8 KeraÍoísis fl:xihitis, NZOI Stn E,736'

Figure 19 Keratoisis .flexibilis, NZOI Stn E736, showing
origin of branching.

For scale, see Fig. 18; this is an enlargement of the branch
two-thirds up the right-hand stem.

DISCUSSION Kükenthal (1919, p. 587) discussed the
history of this species. He gave the fullest description
of this species so far (1919, p. 590), but made no men-
tion of the mode of branching noted above. However,
Pourtalès (1868, p. 132) noted that, "In a few instances
the branches appear to arise from the corneous joints";
and Verrill (1383, p. 9) stated, "The branches arise
from near the proximal end of the calcareous joints, in
the specimen examined." This form of branching is
seen in Primnoisis ambigua and in Mopsea elongata, and
ìt is perhaps arguable that the branches arise from the
nodes rather than the internodes. At any rate, it does
bltrr any sharp distinction between branõhing from the
Internodes, and branching from the nodes.

Genus Acanella Gray, 1870

1870 Acunella Gray, Cot. Lith. Br. Mus.: 76

]'YPE-SPECIES Mopsect arbusculum Johnson, 1862

DEFINITIoN Keratoisidinae in which branching takes
place in whorls from the nodes.

DESCRIl,rloN Colony bushy, sometimes with distinct
main stem, from one to about six branches per node.
Internodes solid, smooth or Iongitudinally striated.
Polyps covered with finely thorned or warted spindles,
sometimes with rods in the tentacles. Coenenchyme thin,
with irregularly distributed spindles.

HISToRY Gray established the genus Acanella for
Mopsea arbusculum Johnson. As described by Gray,
the genus had as one of its characters the verticillate
arrangement of the branches. Verrill (1883, p. 13) pre-
ferred to regard this as a specific feature, and extended
the genus to include unbranched forms. He included
here Mopsea gburneø Pourtalès, 1868, A. spiculosa
n.sp., and A. simplex n.sp., this last being an unbranched
form.

Wright and Studer (1889) described A. chilensis
and A. rigidn, Thomson and Henderson (1906) des-
cribed A. robustu, and Nutting (1910) described l.
sibogae and A. weberi. These authors accepted Verrill's
definition, although all the species that they described
rvere branched.

Kükenthal (1915) described A. africana, A. japonica,
and A. verticillata and (Kükenthal 1919) synonymised
A. normani with A. arbusculu and A. spiculosa with A.
eburneq. He also transferred the unbranched species ,4.
simplex Verrill to the genus Kerato¿¡is, thus reverting
to Gray's original definition of Acanella. Thomson
(1929) described A. furcata and Aurivillius (1931) des-
cribed A. nicrospiculata.

Acanella iaponica Kükenthal, 1915
Figs 20, 2l

1915 A. japonica Kükenthal, Zool. Anz. 46: 120.
1919 A. japonica; Kükenthal, Wiss. Ergebn. dt. Tiefsee-

Exped. "Valdivia" I3(2): 582, pI. 44, flgure 76;
text-figures 254-7.

Kükenthal (1919, p.582) gave the following diagnosis
for the species.

"The colony branches regularly on all sides. The main
branches originate from the nodes of the stem singly, in
pairs, or in whorls of five and at an angle of 45', and
curve slowly inwards adaxially. The internodes are long-
est in the middle of the colony, and are only very finely
longitudinally grooved and almost smooth. The side
branches mostly originate singly from the nodes towards
the outer edge of the colony; and from them originate
single, long, tapering end branches. The polyps stand
obliquely, distally directed, fairly well spaced on the
side and end branches, often alternate, but on the end

25



Figure 21 Acanelltt japonica, NZOI Stn F897' Polyp' (x20)

MATERTAL EXAMÍ NED NZOI stn F897, I specimen'

Acanella sibogae Nutting'
Figs 22-24

A. siboRae Nutting, Siboga Exped' B: 14' pl' 3' f,guresA. sibogúe Nutung,
2,2a pl. 4, frg:ure 4.

ßigure 22 Acanellu sìbogae, NZOI Stn E880. Polyps. ( x 110)

branch is directed distally. The f,fth stem intelnode is
14 mm long, the sixth 18 nrm, the seventh 17 mm; the
nodes above the fifth and seventh internodes each bear
two branches. Of the four main branches, one is un-
branched, one bears a first whorl of three branches, and
two bear first whorls of four branches. The other two
colonies have initial whorls of four branches; all have
distal branching composed of one, two, or three
branches per node. Internodes are longitudinally striated.

Another specimen (Fig. 2a) has a long (20 mm)
"internode" continuous with the root system, that is,
there is no node articulating the root system u,ith the
stem. It has a first pair of branches, then a whorl of
four; all other branches are in pairs. The bearing of the
colony is more upright and compact than the above
specimens, otherwise the branching and form of the
polyps are very similar.

Polyps (Fig. 22) up to 3 mm long, sone perpendi-
cular, many bent distãlly. Some of the polyps, if well
preserved, show an arrangement of spicules which
agrees well with Nutting's description (1910, p. 15):
"Their walls are filted with curved spindles arranged
hotizontally in the basal parts and obli<1uely in the diital
parts of the walls, those o
than those on the adaxial
from the abaxial mid-line
the calyx walls, somewha
ron. The adaxial side is frllecl with smaller spicules
clisposed horizontally, in the main. There is usually a
crown of eight well marked points around the margin,
each point consisting of the distal end of a single spicule.
The tentacles bear numerous stout, bar-like forms, with-
out any very definite arrangement." These features,
howevei, are rather distorted'in polyps which are beni
along the axis.

MArERrAr. EXAMTNED NZOI Sfn D224, I fragment;
P890, 1 fragment; F873,2 specimens; F878, I rp.ãi-"n;
F897. I speiimen.

A. sibopac; Kükenthal, Wiss' Ergebn' dt'

Ex pctl.'rV ultlivi,t" I 3(2) : 5'l 5.

Tíefsee-

branclres also in pairs' They ate 2-4 mm. long' fgll-t-t-

fliã,- tã, distally expanded, -and .relativgly 
thi-ckly

ãrÃoui.¿ with thíck spindles i'2 mm in length' of which

ãifnt ,"ptat on", ptïittt .slightly' 
Th-e, spindles are

ão'u"t.¿ with flat, lounded wartsl besides these are

;;"il;t but not flattened rods with rounded ends' aver-

ase 0.3 mm long, and thickly covered with flat warts'

i"h";";øcËr-u.Ë'mrø with similar small spicules' The

;;;;;hy-ã contains some rods up to 0'9 mm in
l"tgii; as'well as numerous smaller' warty' ones'"

There is one specimen in the present collection which

can be referred to this sPecies'

Figure 23 Acanella sibogae, NZOI Stn F878

DISCUSSIoN Nutting (1910, p. 15) compared this
species with A. rigida Wright and Studer, saying that:
"while the two agree well in form of calyces and maxi-
mum size of spicules, they difier in comparative uni-
formity in size of spicules in the calyx walls. The walls

iìF

ffii¡
il

Figure 20 Acanella japortica, NZOI Stn F897'



Fisure 24 Acanella siho-
-gac, NZOI Stn F8q7'

Acanella eburnea (Pourtalès, 1868)
Figs 25,26

1868 Mopsea ebw'nea Pourtalès, Bull. Mus. contp. Zool.
Harv. 1(7): 132.

1870 Isidella eburnea; Gray, Cat. Lith. Br. Mus.: 15.
1883 Acanella eburnea; Verrill, Bull. Mus. comp. Zool.

Harv. 1I(l): pl.4, figure 5.
1883 A. spiculosa Verrill, Bull. Mus. comp. Zool. Harv.

11(I):17.
1889 A. eburnea; Wright & Studer, Rep. scíent. Results

explor. Voyage Chollenger 3I(1): 30.
1890 A. arbuscLtla Studer, Mèm. Soc. zool. Fr.5:86.
1890 A. eburnea; Stude¡, Mem. Soc. zool. Fr. 5: 86.
1901 A. eburnea; Studer, Résult Cump. scicnt. Prince

ALbert I 20: 38.
1908 ?A. eburnea; Nutting, Proc. U.S. natn. Mus. 34: 572.
1919 A. ebtu'nea; Kükenthal. Wíss. Ergebn. dt. Tielsee-

Exped. "Valdivía" 13(2): 575.
1936 A. eburnea; Deichmann, Mem. Mus. comp. Zool.

Harv, 53: 245.

DESCRIPTION One fragment bears a whorl of six vari-
ously developed branches; another a whorl of four;
otherwise branches are single or in twos or threes. The
internodes are mostly quite long, 10-15 mm, minimum
3 mm. longitudinally striated.

The polyps are squat, oblique, tapering distally
(Fig. 26), with a typical basal width of 2 mm, and
height at the front of 2 mm. The top of the polyp bears,

in many cases, a number of spinose spicules somewhat
larger than those of the sides and base, in other cases
this differentiation is not apperent. Polyps placed on
the ends of branches are the largest, and are nal'rowly
cLrp-shaped.

MATERTAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn D224, 1 specimen;
F873, fragments.

DISCUSSToN Both Verrill (1883, p. 16) and Deichmann
(1936, p.245) nofed that there are no more than three
branches per node in this species, Deichmann saying
there are two, rarely three, and using this as one of the
characters distinguisbing it from A. arbuscula which
normally has four. The exceptions to this among the
presenl specimens are not taken to be of specific import:
the species is identifiable from charactels other than
this. Further, both authors noted the differences in size
between the marginal and more basal spicules. The fact
is that spiculation is quite variable, and the species can-
not be tvpified with such a rigid description of the
polyp. Verrill (:,1883, p. 17) described, from one frag-
ment, a new snbcies A. spiculosa. saying: "It closely
resembles A. eburneu. but is distinguished by the very
much larger size of the spicules in the basal part of the

Figure 25 Acanellu el¡ur-
nea, NZOI Stn F873.

trasts with the present speclmens'

f,
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Figure 26 Acttnella eburneç.NZOI Stn F873' Polyps'
(x20)

He noted similarity of the genus with Acanella' ftom

*îi"ñli-¿in".s "ónty in ha'ving the external layer of

;;;ìi r*I"-ltke spicuia, both oñ the coenenchvme and

on the calicles"'

that it would thus be difficult to identify a new un-

b;;;lJ"J tp".i", as belonging to Keratoisis.or to Lepidi-

ini"tnnà.t,'*ith subsequently described species being

branched in ttris *uy, ó' unúranched; Verrill had des-

ãriU"¿ one unbranched species of Lepidisis' one specres

Uìãn"n"¿ frorn the nodeô, ard one of unknown habit)'

Thev sus,sested emending t

K"rätoirir" to admit all

to recognise but one genus, Kergtgjsis,
- - 

rurãntu ( r e 1 s )- cr i s m,îì*,rìi,iî3' 
ä"#,î "å,å i:

ng the
the lo
in Le

right angles to the stem in
iallY in Keratoisis) '

is modern and comPrehen-
,i tutu"y of the octocorals, recog-

nised both genera' He charactêtised Lepidisis as having

tãtn n".¿t"î and scales, but made no mention of scales

in his definition ol Keratoísis'
These last two authors do not take account of the

irru" u, raised by Wright and Studer' Kükenthal's cri-

teria appear as ad hoc meas

disis. They are not readilY

cases and not reallY suited t
more the disPosition of the

at the sPecific level in
Mopsea.

Of the three sPecies of
one, L. Iongiflora, seems

other two, iudged from t
given bY Verrill (1883).
ãn iflustration of L. Io
similar to that given bY V
ïãt utite veriíl's máteriat and making constant refer-

"""" 
to ffikentnal, made no 

"ommettf 
on this' In the

uUt"n"" of the relevant material, there is no alternative

i"-ignoring Kükenthal's figure and basine.th3 f^ol:::r:g

dis*stion"ott Verrill alone' Further' it is the spectes

*Ii"tt ,"..s to best exhibit the features ctaimed by

Verrill for the genus (18

tion; pl. 4, figure 4 for
had named no genotyp

designated bv Kükenthal
lía and this has been ac

Following Wright and St

why this sPecies. and als

from the genus Keratoisi
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The problem can be best approached by isolating the
most crucial factor concerned and concentrating on this.
This factor must be the presence of a layer of scale-like
spicules in the coenenchyme and polyps as originally
emphasised by Verrill in his description as being the
character by which one could distinguish Lepidisis from
Acanella (1883. p. l8). In his synoptic arrangement of
the genera of the "Keratoisidae" (pp. 9-10), however,
Verrill placed a more specific emphasis on the presence
of a layer of such scales in the coenenchyme. His diag-
noses read:

"4. Branches arisc from the calcareous joinl.s

Ceratoisis Coenenchyme and calicles filled with large
fusiform spicula. Calicles armed.

(Callisis)
AA. Branches, it present, arise from the horny
joints.

Acanella Coenenchyme and calicles filled with large
fusiform spicula. Calicles armed.

Lepidisis Calicles filled with large fusiform spicula.
Coenenchyme with a layer of small oblong
scales, Calicles armed.

(lsidella)"

At the time Verrill drew up this key (1883), five
species of Keratoisis had been described, four branched
forms and the unbranched K. grandiflora. Thus, there
was a precedent for including unbranched species in the
genus, and that this was accepted by Verrill is implied
in his description of Keratr¡isis (Verrill 1883: 

-10).

(Many more unbr,anched species have since been admit-
ted to the genus.) Keratoisis and Lepidisis are separated
in Verrill's key on the basis of branching, but this is
obviously insufficient in that it does not enable a decision
to be made regarding unbranched species. The fact that
Verrill separated Keratoisis and Lepidisr"s in this way,
and the fact that he chose to make a distinction in terms
of spiculation between Lepídisis and Acanella rafher
than Kerato¡"s¿s' in his description, may mean that he
took branching from the internodes to define Keratoisis,
despite the implication to the contrary noted above. In
any case, the argument must continue taking due
account of the fact that Keratoísls cannot be so defined.
One must look, therefore, at the respective definitions
of the genera. There are two factors: fhat Keratoisis has
fusiform spicules in the coenenchyme and polyps (and
scales in neither); and that Lepirlisis hàs fusiform

Lepidisi"^ because fusiform spicules are scattered in the

to the synoptic definition (Verrill 1883, p. 10) is follow-
ed, then the major point is that the polyps and coenen-
chyme should possess a covering of scales-this would
seem to admit only L. longiflora.

trn the present collection of isidids, six species are
referable to the genus of these being new.
A further species, of only one specimen,
is distinct from all ot h polyps and coen-
cnchyme are filled wi ently ràther similar
to L. longíflora. The imp'ortant point is that very few
spindles are present in the polyp wall-virtually all the
slìpport for the polyp comes from the filling of the
polyp wall v¡ith scales, these layers of scales being con-
tlnt¡ous rvith those lìlling the coenenchyme. This species
possessed both scales and needles, including a projecting
crown. and would thus be placed in the Keratoisidinae
rather than the Mopseinae. It is branched from the inter-
nodes. thus being placed close, in this respect, to Kera-
/r¡j.r¿r. The nature of the spiculation is, however, suffi-
cient to v¿arrant disti It is here
included in the genus the basis
of Verrill's original 1883, p.
l8) and illustration of L. longíflorø (Verrill 1883,
pl. 4. figure 4)."L." caryophyllia and "L." vitreq are
not considered to belong to this genus and are trans-
ferred to Keratoisis.

It should be noted that the description of the genus
makes provision for colonies branching from either the
nodes or the internodes, and it is thus an ernendation
of the original description by Verrill.

Lepidísis solitaria n.sp.

Figs 27, 28; p.32.

DESCRIITToN There is only one specimen (the
holotype).

The colony is irregularly branched in one plane,
spread out to a height of 170 mm, maximum span 120
mm. Diameter of irregular basal portion 6 mm, soon
reduced to c.3 mm, distally I mm. Length of internodes
10-20 mm. Narrow central canal, e.g., viidth of inter-
node 1.75 mm, width of canal 0.05 mm.

Polyps standing perpendicular to the axis, height about
5 mm. slightly flared distally to 2 mm. Distribution ir-
regular, although many are placed along two opposite
sides in the plane of the colony. Eight slightly projecting
needles, 2 X 0.015 mm, with few, sometimes two or
three only, other needles in the polyp wall, which is
othelwise filled with many small scales, mostly with
evenly rounded ends and a medial constriction, 0.18 X
0.06 mm. Scales tightly packed, those of the external
layer overlapping; irregularly oriented, except distally
where they become arranged longitudinally along the
tentacles.

Genus LePidisis Verrill' 1883

1883 Lepídisis Verritl' Bttll' Mus' comp Zool' Harv' Il(l):
18.

rYPE-sPECIEs Designated as L' caryophyllia by Küken-

thal (1915)'

DEFINITIoN Keratoisidinae in which polyps and coen-

;;¿hñt have an exte'nal covering of scales'

DESCRrprfoN Branched t'"r,n"".3;.1ï"fi: 
.H;,i,,"r';

ich Project beYond the

1l scàles; tentacles with
with scales similar to those

of the polYPs'

HISTORY AND DlscussloN Verrill (1833' p' 18) intro-

duced
species
not de
Verrill
layer of small oblong, s

with a few fusiform sPicu

iilïï ,i" ìuyp, u." "fill"d with large fusiform spicula'

which are more or less :overed externally by- small'

;bì;;g, scale-like ones, like those of the coenenchyme"'
3t



The mass of scales of the lower part.of

.on,inuàu, with that covering the axis'

coenenchyme is quite thick'

MATERIAI, EXAMINED NZOI Stn E856' 1

Fisure 28 LePitlisis solituria'
Ñzäi st'iess6. Polvp' ( x 2l)

Holorypc Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano'

jraphic Institute No. 127, NZOI Stn 8856'

SUBFAMILY MOPSEINAE Gray, 1870 [nom. transl.
and correct. Wright and Studer, 1889 (Plo Mopseadae

Gray,1870)l

DEFINITIoN Isididae with non-retractile polyps trans-
versely placed, scale-like sclerites only and no
operculum.

DESCRII:TIoN Colony unbranched, or branching from
the internodes. Internodes smooth or longitudinally
grooved, solid, consisting of uniformly, radially de-
posited, calcareous material. Coonenchyme thin, polyps
non-retractile; both covered with scales, more or less
rectangular, subcircular, or of irregular shape; those of
the mouth of the polyp variously developed to give a
pseudo-opercular covering.

Genus Mopsea Lamouroux, 1816

7816 Mopsea Lamouroux, Hist. Polyp. Corall. flex.: 465

rypE-spECIEs lsis dichotoma Linnaeus, 1758.

DEFINITIoN Mopseinae branching in one plane.

DESCRIITIoN Colony branched pinnately or dichoto-
mously in one plane; branches arise sometimes from the
proximal end of the internodes so that the node at the
base of the branch coalesces with that of the stem.
Internodes may be smooth, usually with serrated longi-
tudinal ribs, or longitudinal rov/s of spines. Polyps
usually appressed to the stem, irregularly distributed,
covered with transverse scales which have spinose sur-
faces and are quite strongly toothed marginally; tentacles
may fold in repose across the mouth, with external
covering of scales. Similar scales fit closely together
across the surface of the axis.

HISToRY The genus Mopsea was erected by Lamouroux
in 1816 for lsis dichotoma Linnaeus, and a new species
M. vertícillalø,' Ehrenberg (1834) placed Isis encrìnula
Lamarck, 1816, in the genus and described M. erythraea
now known to be scleraxonian (placed in the genus
Acabaria). Gray (1857) wrongly identiûed a scleraxon-
ian with Mopsea dichotoma, and for it created a new
genus Mopsel/ø, recognising only one species of Mopsea,
tW. encrinula. Kölliker (1865) examined Gray's Mop-
sellq dichotoma and Ehrenberg's Mopsea erythraea,
both scleraxonians, and he placed these, together with
a new species M. bicolor, in the genus Mopsea which
he referre.d to the Melithaeidae. Wright and Studer
(1889) were able to clear up the situation, and they
recognised M. dichotoma (Linnaeus) and M. encrinula
(Lamarck) as the only genuine species of the isidid

Roule (1908) described a new species M. elongata,
and Nutting (1910) added alba and flava. Thomson and
MacKinnon (1911) described four new species, elegans,
whiteleggei, flabellum, and australis. Another species, M.
gracilis, was described by Gravier (1913). Kükenthal
(1919) placed Acanthoisis flabellum \{right and Studer
in the genus Mopsea and renamed M. flabellum Thom-
son and MacKinnon as M. squamosa. The latest species
to be referred to the genus is M. tenuis Thomson and
Rennet (1928). No reference to the allocation of M.
bicolor has been made since its erection.

Mopsea elorngata Roule, 1908

Figs 29, 30; pp. 34, 35

1908 M. elongata
f,gures 1-4.

1913 M. elongara; Gravier, Bull. Mus. natn. Hist. nat. Paris
7:454.

1914 M. elongatu; Gravier, Deuxieme Expcd. Antorct. Fr.:
34, pl. 4, flgures 17-19, text-figures 27-38.

1919 M. elongato; Kükenthal, Wiss. Ergebn. dt. Tiefsee-
Exped. "Valdivia" I3(2): 625.

l9Z9 M. elongota; Molander, Furlher Zool. Results Slvcd.
Antorct. Exped. 2(2): 19.

DEScRIITIoN Colony branched dichotomously or
pseudo-dichotonously in one plane; branching occurs
trom internodes, sometimes close to the distal end of
the internode so that the node at the base of the branch
coalesces with that of the stem; branches may anasto-
mose. The ornamentation of the internodes is variable:
more basal internodes often bear serrated longitudinal
lidges whilst in more distal parts of the colony the ridges
may be less distinct and rows of spines may bo inter-
posed. The cross-section of the internode is usually
circular, but some distal internodes may be quadrate.

Polyps are irregularly distributed all around the axis;
they often have swollen bases, and are distally directed;
they bear overlapping transverse scales with serrated
edges and warty surfaces. A numb^-r of scales cover
each tentacle, effectively forming an operculum; they
are closely interlocked and may appear to be a single
plate. The coenenchyme has a covering of closely packed
warty scales.

DISCUSSIoN There were two recognised species of
Mopsea, M. dichotoma and M. encrinulu, in 1908 when
Roule described M. elongata. He noted (1908, p. 5)
that: "This species is very close to M. dichotoma",but
claimed that it could be distinguished on two counts:

1. there were fewer, longer, and less crowded branches
in M. elongctta, and

2. fhe polyps of M. elongala were smaller and more
widely spaced.

Thomson and lVlacKinnon (1911, pp. 675-6), in
commenting on one of their new species M. uustralis,
said: "It must be admitted that M. dichotoma (Linne),
M. elongara Roule, and the species at present nnder

Figure
tarict,
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gata. "We do not think that

the mode of branching cuñ h"te be safely used as a

ip."inãïi.,¡n.ilon. Peihaps the same is trtte in regard

to the details of spicule-form" (1911' p' 676)''"G;;"i"; 
Cisr+)^gun" u full reàescriplion of M' elon'

.qrã, ,ring'nouí"'i un¿ his own matèrial' and seemed

?ðiäu". ist+. p.37) to accept Roule.'s criteria for the

distinction of M. elongau and M' dichcttr¡ma'

Ktikenthal (1919, p. 625) included M' elongatu and

M-. àustralis Lìnder his list'of "Incompletely described

Figure2gMopseaelongala,leftharrdspecimenJi"nä),o'StnE225,righthandspecimetrfromNZolStll

Figurc 30 Mopsert elongata, NZOI Stn El71. Polyps. ( x 35)

and uncertain species", and noted their similarity to,
and possible identity with, M. dichotoma,It should be
noted, however, that Kükenthal seems not to have seen
Gravier's description of M. elongata.

Of the species of Mopsea so far mentioned in the
discussion, M. dichotoma, M. elongata, and M. australis
have roughly dichotomous branching, and that of M.
encrinula is pinnate. Thomson and MacKinnon (1911)
described two other dicho.tomous species: M. elegans
and M. flabellum (M. squantosø l(ükenthal, 1919). The
closely wound polyps of M. squamosa, and the spicula-
tion of M. elegans (Thomson and MacKinnon 1911,
p. 667, pl. 68, figure 6), seem sufficient to distinguish
these two species frorn all others. But, as should be evi-
dent frorn the foregoing discussion, there remains con-
siderable doubt as to whether M. elongata and M. aus-
trali.s can be regarded as species distinct lrom M.
diclrctonta. The criteria as given by Roule are not
definitive. As Wright and Studer (1889, pp. 4l-2)
emphasised, the concentration of the polyps in M. dicho-
toma depends on their relative position in the colony,
and the criterion of spacing of the polyps would be
difficult to use.

Furthermore, Roule stated that the polyps are "a little
smaller, on the average, that those of M. dichotoma" ,
yet Wright and Studer's figures for M. díchotoma are
0.6-0.7 mm in height, and for M. elongata Roule gave
the contracted height as 1.0-1.2 mm.

ls not clear. However, synonymy of these species would
be a decision to be made only after comparative study
of the relevant material.

MATERIAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn El7l, fragments;
8172, I specimen; F,177, fragments; El97a, I speci
men; E209b, fragments; 8223, 2 specimens; 8225, 3

specimens.

Primnoísis Studer, I 887

1887 Pñmttoisis Studer, Arch. Naturgcsch. 53(l): l.
TypE-spECrEs /sls antctrcticct Studer, 1878

DEFINITIoN Mopseinae in which colony branches on all
sides.

DESCRIeTToN Colony usually with distinct main stem,
giving off irregularly placed branches on all sides,
"bottle-brush" fashion, up to fourth order. Internodes
may be smootþ br-rt r.rsually with longitudinal ribs.
Attachment by bäsal disc. Polyps erect orlncfined to the
axis, distally directed, irregularly distributed, covered
with transversely arranged scales with toothed edges
and warty surfaces. Coenenchyme thin with covering of
variously shaped scales with toothed edges. Tentacles
bear small transverse scales; base of tentacles may be
covered by slightly expanded distal polyp scales,

HISroRy The genus Primnoisis was established by
Studer for a form he had previously included jn Isis.
Wright and Studer (1889) gave a full description of the
genus and of P. antqrctica, and added three new species,
P. ambigua, P. sparsa, and P. rigida. Hickson (1904)
described Ceratoisis ïalnosa, and this was placed in
Primnoisis by l(ükenthal (1919, p. 616), and a species
P. raruosct was also described by Thomson and Ritchie
( 1906). Hickson ( 1907) described Ceratoisis spicata
and C. delicatula, having decided that his two species
ramosa and spicala offered sufficient evidence of the
arbitrary nature of the division between Ceratoisis and
Primnoisis, and that the name Ceratoisis only should
be retained. Nutting (1910) recommended the retention
of Primnoisi.r and the placing of spicata (and, by impli-
cation, delicatula) in this genus (see discussion of the
genus Ecåinisis).

I(ükenthal (1912) described new species P. armata
and P. fragilis, and Gravier (1913) described P. for-
mosa. Kikenthal (1919) in his review placed P. ramosa
(Hickson), P. ramosa Thomson and Ritchie, and P.
formosa in his list of "incompletely described and un-
certain species", noting the possible identity of P. ramosa
Thomson and Ritchie with P. antarctica.

Thomson and Rennet (1928) established a new genus
Echinisis for P. spicata and P. qrmata, and noted the
closeness between P. antarcticq and P. spqrsq.

A new species fro.m Florida, P. humilis, was described
by Deichmann (1936), this being the first record of the
genus from the Northern Hemisphere. She stated (p,
251) that the species seemed close to P. rígida Wright
and Studer, and that it could be a shallow water form of
the latter,
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Primnoisis antarctica (Studer' 1878)

Figs 31, 32

lsis tnttt¡rctica Studer, Mber' pretrss' Akrtd' Wiss' Bcrl :

661, pl. 5, figure 32.

pr¡äro¡sis untrtrcticct; Studer, Arch' Nttturgesch'

53(1):1.

190? on, Naln' Antarct' ExPcd'

1912 t;^SudPol'-ExPed' 13' Zool'
19.

1913 tll' Mtts' natn' Hist' nal'

Puris 7: 425.

P. antnrclíca; Wright & Studer, Rc2'
explor. Vexolor. VoYage cna
2;,2b, p!.9, figure 6

/righ
Chal

'allengcr 31(1):35'

'Ë." ì"í,,,àíià, Gravier, 2euxieme Ex-ped' Antorct' Fr':

^o -r ¡ Ã^,,rô ? iowt-fiorrres l4-20.
3à',1)t,,t;,1""Ì'""1+läiilf "ít?ì,i 

o;
i'".' i"i.íL,äi'ki*é"tt'^tl wiss' Ergebn' dt' Tiefsee'

El,xpcd. "Vuldíuia:' 13(2):611, -L õ^:^.-¿ D-^ t,,t"p'.""ilt*riio; Thomson & Rennei, Scient'

ìtlalas. Antarct. ExPed.9(3): 11'

t9l4

1919

1 928
scient. Resulis

pl. 8, figures 2,
Rep. Aus-

Figure 32 Primnoisis ontcrcticu, NZOI
Stn E186.

DESCIìIPrION Main stem bearing branches up to fourth
order. Internodes distinctly longitudinally grooved.
Polyps often standing erect from the axis, although this
is not invariable and some are inclined especially toward
the distal end of the branches, up to abbut 1.3 mm in
height. Walls covered with scales, edges moderately ser-
rated, surface with small thorny v/arts. Tentacles with
covering of small closely fitting scales, forming a
pseudo-operculum.

MATERIAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn E175, 1 specimen;
E188, I whole specimen, also fragments; El89, 1 speci-

men; E209b, a number of specimens; E220b, 2 speci-
mens.

Another specimen (Stn E186, Fig. 32) may belong
to this species also, but its size (height c.230 mm) and
the correspondingly large and distally very thickly clus-
tered polyps make it distinct to some degree.

DISCUSSIoN This is the often recorded genotype. Vari-
ous other species of Primnoisis may be synonymous
with it as has been suggested by Kükenthal (1919) for
P. rantosa Thomson and Ritchie, and by Thomson and
Rennet (1928) for P. sparsa.

liigure 31 Primttoisis ût1tot'cticd,

36

NZOI Stn E 188.
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Frimnoisis formosa Gravier' 1913

Figs 33-35

1913 P. lormosa G¡avier, Bull' Mtts' natn' Hisl' nat' Pr¡ris

DEscRIPTIoN Colony branched on all sides of main

,ton. uo to third order. der branches

;"i;"to-ão-.Ã tong, , 
two distallY

directed branches rnu/U botlt 60 mm;

ü;;;ilt ;ostly deliðate. of the main

r,""-;; "p 
tt about 7 mm long, most-less than this;

th*; itrt"tåo'des and those of the basal branches are

longitudinally grooved.

described above . is clearly distinguished from all
those which have been thus far described by Wright and
Studer, Hickson, Thomson and Ritchie, and Kükenthal."
However, the differences were not system,atically enu-
merated. P. formosø is distinct from P. antarctíca with
respect to the size and disposition of the polyps, the
relatively deep sculpturing of the margins of the scales,
and the delicate branching. But the fragmentary material
from which Hickson (1907, p.5) described P. delícu-
tula seems to stand close to P. formosct in size of inter-
nodes and polyps, and the gracility of the branches. It
should be borne in mind that the difference between
these two species, at least, has not been fully
clemonstrated.

Primnoisis ambigua V/right & Studer, 1889

i, Fig. 36

1889 P. ambígua Wright and Studer, Rep. scicnt. Results
explor. Voyage Challenger 31(1): 39, pl. 9, figure 9.

1899 ?P. ambígua; Hiles, Willcy's Zool. Results, Pt 2: 196.

1919 P. ambígua; Kùkenthal, Wiss. Ergebn. dt. Tiefsee-
Expcd. "Valdivia" I3(2): 615.

1928 P. ambígua; Tbomson and Rennct, Scient. Rcp. Atts-
lralos. Antorct. Exped.9(3): 12.

DESCRTITIoN One fragmented and decorticated speci-
men may represent this species. The main stem is bent in
various directìons along its length. Near the base
branches are given off quite acutely, and these may
extend for some distance up the colony, their diameter
may be equal to that of the main stem. More distally
the branches are relatively small. The internodes are
short. and distinctly longitudinally grooved. The
branches may arise from near the end of the internode
so that the node at the base of the branch coalesces
with that of the stem. This feature, particularly near the
base, gives very irregular branching and mis-shapen
internodes.

M^rERIAL EXAMINED NZOI Stn E'148, I specimen.

DIScussIoN The shape of the internodes and the mode
of branching agree well with the description given by
Wright and Studer, but their type is sparingly illustrated,
and identification is not certain.

By comparison with the internodes of the above
specimen, both internal and external morphology, inter-
nodes of the lower Miocene of New Zealand have been
referred to this species (N.Z'. Foss. Rec. localities
S136/f511 (GS 3947), grid reference 493578, Gees
Point, Kakanui; Sl36/f490 (GS l2l 1), Campbells Beach,
Kakanui; 513611446 (GS 2103), All Day Bay, I(alcanui;
S136/f557 (GS 3875), grid ref. 493578, Gees Point.
Kakanui; 513611826, grid ref. 479546, north end of All
Day Bay, Kakanui; Sl36/f854, grid ref. 480545, north
end of All Day Bay, Kakanui; Sl36/f1061 (GS 9688),
grid ref. 480545, north end of All Day Bay, Kakanui;
5136lfl077 (GS 9626), grid ref. 509655, Deborah Road
Cutting, Oamaru).

I

Ifigui'e 33 Primnoísis lormosu,
NZOI Stn E209b.

Figure 34 Prímnoisis formosa, NZOI Stn E209b. Polyps.
(x50)

Figure 35 Primnoisis formosa, NZOI Stn E209b Polyps.
(x90)

The polyps are small, c.0.5 mm high, distributed ir-
regularly aronnd the branches, incurved towards the
axis, clistally directed. They are covered with trans-
verse scales, strongly marginally sculotured, and bearing
tvarts. Distally these scales form a pseudo-opercular
covering over the tentacles.

MATERTAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn E209b, 5 specimens;
E215a. 1 specimen: 8215b, I specimen; 8224, 1

specimen.

DlscussroN At the end of his fuller description of the
species, Gravier (1914, p. 34) stated: "The Primnoisis
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Fic.u¡'e 36 Primnoisis tntl)i-- - g,,,,, NZOI Stn E'148'

Circinisis n.gen.

TYPE-SPECIES Circinisis circinata n.sp.

DEFINITIoN Unbranched Circinisidinae.

DESCRIPTION Unbranched; polyps and coenenchyme
with irregularly arranged, overlapping, cycloid or semi-
cycloid scåles.

Circinisis circinata n.sp.
Figs 37-39

DESCRIPTION Type specimen incomplete, 160 mm long,
other specimens (incomplete) up to 250 mm. Internodes
shortest at base, 0.5 mm long X 1.5 mm diameter in-
creasing to c.3.5 mm X 0.75 mm more distally in the

stem; basal nodes may be as long as the internodes or
longer, distally relatively much shorter. All internodes
with deep longitudinal grooves, sometimes oblique, inter-
nodes slightly dilated at each end.

Polyps arise separately, well spaced, narrow base,
expanding towards mouth; bent over so that abaxial
side parallel to axis, mouth can be closely appressed to
the axis; typical length c. 1.5 mm. Covered with over-
lapping scales, each typically with plojecting edge con-
vex and smooth, with the projecting surface smooth,
the covered edge having a spinose surface, dimensions
c.0.11 X 0.0B mm. This covering of scales is continuous
with that of the coenenchyme.

MATERTAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn E323, 4 specimens
(incomplete),

r-ror-orypE Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-
graphic Institute No. 128, NZOI Stn 8323.

Figure 37 Circinisis cír-
cinlta, NZOI Stn E323.

CIRCINISIDINAE n'subfam'

within the Primnoidae.



rYPE LocAI-lrY East of the Three Kings Islands' 165 m'

DÌscussloN The generic and specific .nut^"t 
are taken

îtã." tn" l"tin circlnqre, to makè round' reference being

to the rounded scales'

Figure 38 Circinisis círcinala' NZOI Stn E323' Polyps (x80)

PELTASTfSIDINAE n'subfam'

DEFINITIoN Isididae having polyps with scale-like

íp*"ì"t,-llghl of these torÃing á-tutty differentiated

operculum.

in one Plane or on all
-retractile, covered with
les. Eight sPicules form

subfamily.

Peltastisis Nutting, 1910' emend

1910 Peltctsrisis Nutting, Siboga Exped' 8: 19'

rYPE-SPEcIE s Peltastisis uniserialis NLrtting' 1910'

DEFINlrloNUnbranchedPeltastisidinae'operculumof
eight triangular scales.

DESCRTPTIoN ColonY unb
(two species)
true opercula
coverocl with
lar, triangular, some irrel
variously shaPed sPinY scales'

I-IISTORYANDDISCUSSIoNNuttingeroctedthegenu-sfor
t*o n"* species, P. uniseriali' un-d P' cornuta' In both'

polyps are uniseriallY dis
generic character. The new

ãrranged PolYPs, but wit
charaóterisìic PoIYP sPicul

the tYPe sPecies to warranl
.ÀããJ,"tt'of which are therefore extended'

Figurc 40 Peltasti-
sis rutttingi, NZOI

Stn E776.

Figure 41 Peltasti-
sís nutlingi, NZOI
Stn 8776. Po1yp.

(x20)

species cor-rstitutes the first record of the
Nutting's original description and is named

This new
genus since
after him.

Peltastisis nuttingi n'sP'

Figs 40, 41

0.1 mm.

The lower part of the axis is covered with variously
shaped scales with dentate edges locked together. In the
polypate portion of the stem the scales become long,
narrow, and regularly spaced.

The base of the stem is articulated with a root system,
one long rootlet of which is segmented, that is, contains
"nodes" along its length.

MATERTAL EXAMTNED NZOI Stn E776, I specimen.

HolorypE Deposited
graphic Institute No.

rYPE LocAr-rry Off the
1 067 m.

the New Zealand Oceano-
NZOI Stn E776.

west coast, South Island, 181-

Cha{hamisis

rypE-spECrEs Chathamisis hayeri n.sp.

DEFINITIoN Peltastisidinae which branch irregularly on
all sides, operculum of eight triradiate sclerites.DIScussIoN P. nuîtingi can be readily contrasted with

Nutting's two species as follows. P. uniserialis has uni-
/a has uniserial polyps and a
supporting the polyps (Nut-
5)1 P. nuttingi has irregular

DISCUSSIoN This genus stands apart
and Minuisis in the Peltastisidinae, but
them on the basis of the operculum.

The generic name is taken from the
the locality of all known specimens of

fuom Peltastisis
is grouped with

Chatham
the genus

;

l
l
I

',)

I,i
,)

lt

Figure 39 círcinísis ",rri¿f,rf)ol*to
Stn E323. PolYPs.



Chathamisis baYeri n sP'

Fies 42-44

nally convex.

Coenenchyme with variously shaped elongate and

thorny scales.
Size of spicules:

1. 
"õ;;ilm 

spicule o'32 x 0'20 mm (across base)'

length of sPine 0.18 mm'
2. ä;l:yp *uti ,.ut" 0.23 X 0'045 mm' 0'2s X 0'04s

mm.
Oitt", ,p""i.ens show the development of the main

stem to be variable' and that the oveiall flattening of the

colony is not necessarily characteristic' Attachment by

basal disc to Pebble (one colonY)'

MATERIAL EXAMINBD NZOI Stn D90' 1 specimen (the

ffi å;ic1íé;,' ä-'pã"i'* i: G21 e' 1 specimen; G284a'

1 specimen.

Hol.orYPE Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-

graphic Instituie No' 130, NZOI Stn D90'

rYPE LocALITY Chatham Rise, 399 m'

DtscussloN The species is named after Frederick

Bayer, a foremost cõntributor to the modern studies of

Octocorallia.

Figure 43 Chathantisis bayeri, NZOI Stn D90. Polyp. ( x 50)

Figure 44 Chutlruntisis boyeri, NZOI Stn D90. Operculum
( x 190)

Minuisis pseudoplanum 11.sp.

Figs 45-47

r)ESCIìIprIoN Type specimen 60 nrm high, span 2J mm,
branching mainly from two opposite sides, with branches
curved to give bushy appearance on three sides, flat
fourth side; branches mostly simple, up to 15 mm long.
Calcareous disc at base, basal internodes shortest.

Polyps well spaced, erect, c.l nm high, on son-ìe
branches legularly alternating along opposite sides.
Covered with overlapping scales, some semirectangular,
some quite irregular, with serrated edges and warty sur'-
faces, typical size 0.27 mm X 0.09 mm. Operculum of
eight triangular scales, base 0.18 mm wide, 0.27 mm
long.

Coenenchyme with tiny spinose scales, 0.09 X 0.03
nlm.

MArErìrAr, EXAMTNED NZOI Stn E859, 2 specimens,
including type; E841, I specimen; 8868, 1 decorticated
intelnode. t,

r{or.orypB Deposited in the New Zealand Oceano-
graphic Institute No. I 31, NZOI Stn E859.

lype r.ocAltrv Norfolk Ridge, 672J51 m.

I)ISCUSSToN The specific name alludes to the mode
of branching.

Figure 45 Mittuisis pseudo¡tlonunr, NZOI
culum. ( x 190)

Minuisis n.gen.

l'Ypc-spECrEs Minuisis pseudopLunuill n.sp.

DEFINITioN Feltastisidinae with branches originating in
one plane; polyps possess operculum of eight triangular
scales.

DlscussroN With respect to spiculation, this genus
stands close to Pehc¿stisis within the Peltastisidinae.

The name is derived from the Latin minuere, to
lessen, reference being to the small size of the colony.from N ZOI Stn

44

m

specimetr from NZOI Stn

ßigure 42 Chathamisis buyeri, :righl hand specimen D90. lef t harrd G259a.

45

Stn E859. Oper-



u,ìli',"^!unWó(tÌ/'ffi1'n.
' PolYPs. (x20)

SUBFAMILY uNcrnr¡,rN

Echinisis Thomson & Rennet, 1928

1928 Echínisis Thomson and Rennet, Scient. Rep. Austra-
las. Antarct. Exped.9(3): 15.

rYpE-spEcIEs Ceratoisis spicata Hickson, 1907 (here
designated).

DEFINITIoN Isididae with irregularly sculptured and
arranged scales. the most distal bearing a projecting
spine.

DEScRIITIoN Colony bushy with main stem giving off
branches irregularly on all sides. Polyps irregularly scat-
tered, covered with overlapping scales some of which
are triradiate, others very irregular in form. Surround-
ing the mouth of the polyp are triradiate sclerites with
transversely expanded divaricate bases and with a pro-
longed medial spine which projects above the rim of the
polyp*. The thin coenenchyme has a covering of irregu-
lar scales similar to those of the polyps.
HISroRy Hickson (1907 : 7) described a new species
Cercttoisis spicatø, which was placed in the genus Prin-
noisis by Nutting ( 1910, p. 3). This placing was followed
by Kükenthal (1915) who described another similar
species P. armata. Both species were included in
Echinisis by Thomson and Rennet (1928) when erecting
the genus.

DISCUSSToN The polyps of the species described by
Hickson are covered by very irregular scales, some
spined, as described above. Primnoisis and Mopsea
(Mopseinae) have more regular scales, none of which
have a projecting spine. Keratois¿s and Acanella (Kera-
toisidinae) have a covering of longitudinally placed
needles or spindles which, in a number of species, pro-
ject beyond the mouth of the polyp. Some species of
Keratoisis have small scales as well. Hickson saw the
spiculation of spicata as being intermediate between that
of Primnoisis and Keratois¿s, and as demonstrating the
arbitrariness of their distinction, and thus of the dis-
tinction between Mopseinae and Keratoisidinae. He
therefore recommended the retention of the one genus
only, Kerato¡s¡s, and disputed the necessity of the sub-
division into subfamilies.

However, the similarity between the projecting scales
of spicatø and Kerqto,lsis is only superficial, as was
pointed out by Nutting (1910, p. 3). Both may have
analogous protective roles, in providing a projecting

axis.

A different approach was taken by Thomson and
Rennet (1928, p. 15): ". . it seems to us impossible
to keep it in the genus Primnoisis because of the entirely
divergent type of spicules, which are not of the close-
fitting scale type, but are either very irregular-toothed
plates or long-spined forms with divaricate bases. We
suggest that Hickson's C. spicata and Kükenthal's P.
armata should be referred to a new genus Echinisis."

The distinction between the subfamilies of the Isididae
can be sustained on grounds other than that of the form
of the sclerites. Although Hickson (1907, p.5) claimed
that there were no criteria for distinguishing the axes of
Primruisis and Keratois¡s these are in fact available.
The general mode of branching is quite distinct, and
examination of the internal structure shows clear dis-
tinction. The internal structure of spicatø is very similar
to that of Primnoisis. However the importance of the
difference in spiculation must be acknowledged, and it
is here decided to follow Thomson and Rennet in recog-
nising a separate genus Echinisis.

The subfamiliai'placing of this genus still presents a
problem. In mode of branching, and internal structure,
this genus is similar to Primnoisis. But the spiculation is
so distinct that inclusion in the subfamily Mopseinae
must be doubtful. Further, this form possesses a definite,
although reduced, operculum of triradiate sclerites. This
brings it close, in this respect to Chathamisis, but the
spiculation of the two is otherwise very difierent. The
placing of the genus is here left open, with recognition
of the possibility that a separate subfamily may be
required.

Echinisis spicata (Hickson, 1907)
Figs 48,49

1907 Ceratoisís spícala Hickson, Natn. Antarcl. Exped.
190I-1904 3: 7, pt.2, figures l6-18.

l9l0 Primnoisís spicata; Nutting, Síboga Exped. 8: 3.

l9l9 Primnoísís spîcata: Kükenthal, Wiss, Ergebn. dt.
Tíefsee-Exped. "Valdivia" 13(2): 613.

1928 Echínisîs spicata; Thomson and Rennet, Scient. Rep.
Australas. Anlarct. Exped. 9(3): 15.

DESCRIrTIoN Main stem often irregular, branching
variable, sometimes with long branches bending up-
wards, sometimes with apparent development of larger
branches in one plane, always fairly irregular. Internodes
of stem quite long in some specimens, 10-20 mm, with
up to ten branches per internode; other specimens with
relatively short internodes. The axis and polyps are
covered with irregularly sculptured scales (Fig. a9).
The spicules situated distally in the polyps are triradiate
with a spine projecting above the mouth of the polyp.
Apart from the prominent circlets of spines, smaller
spined sclerites lie inside these, flat on the tentacles; the
spines of the innermost circlet may also be bent inwards
across the mouth.

Fieure 47 Minuisis Pseu'
do-olanum, NZOI Strr' F-859.

il ro
É
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*Similar 
small scle¡ites form an operculum.
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are prolonged into prominent spines. Those of the next
also show protruding spines, but not so long. fn some
polyps there were short spines even on a third row,
although in nine out of ten cases the long spines were
restricted to the uppermost of row. This links Hickson,s
Ceratoisis spicata to Kükenthal's Primnoìsis armata,

although we are inclined to retain two species."
A similar variability of specimens, including variable

spiculation, noted during examination of the present
collection, casts doubt on the necessity for two separate
species, and all specimens have been referred to E.
spicata.

Figure 48 Eclzi-
r¿isis sPicala
NZOt Stn E246.

I

I

GEOGRAPTIIC AND BATHYMETRIC DISTR,IBUTION

GEOGRAPHIC

has considerably extended the geo-
several known species and genera.
s aîd Acanella eburnea were des-

cribed from the West Indies, Acanella japonica from
Japan and Acanella sibogae from the Malay Archi-
pelago.

Apart from equatorial species described by Nutting,
tlre genus Acanella has had only one record from the
Southern Hemisphere, A. chilensis from Patagonia.
Lepidisis is known only from the West Indies (but note
that the taxonomic status of the forms herein called
Lepidßis is equivocal). Peltastisis has not been other-
wise recorded since from the
Malay Archipelago, /r,¡s have
been recorded from only. K.
chuni and K. rigida southern
Indian Ocean, and K. microspiculata from Antarctica.

Nutting described two species of Mopsea from the
Malay Archipelago; all others have been described from
Australia or Antarctica. Primnoisis is a mainly Antarc-
tic or Subantarctic genus, and apart from P. humilis
from Florida, is unknown north of about 35'S. These

genera in the present col-
gua being from stations at
Similarly, there is only one
f this latitude.

Various comments should attend the above records
before any interpretation of the New ZeaTand, fauna is

accompanying charts (Figs 50 and 51).

BATHYMETRIC

The Isididae have been recorded over a wide bathy-
metric range, froni, Isis reticulata at 13 m, lo Keratoiiis
profunda at 4209 m. Genera and species have widely
varying depth ranges, up to Keratoisis with a range of
150 to 4 209 m, and K. philippinensis from l5O to 1 264
m. Occurrences of known species and genera in the pre-
sent survey are generally consistent with former records,
as seen below.

Species

Keratoisis t'lexibilis
Acanellu ehurnea
A. sibogae
A. japonicu
Primnoisis antarctica
P. fonnosa
P. ømbigua
A4opsea elongata
Echinisis spicata

Genera:
Keratoisi,ç
Acanella
Lepidisis
Prìmnoisis

(.P. rigida)
Mopse:a
Peltastisis
Echinisis

Former known New Zealqnd
distribution distribution

593-1 410 m 1 033-1 116 m
288- 455 903-1 053
124-t 570 903_1366

700 t23l-t306
36- 560 r90- 512

254- 460 190- 209
18- 354 880

150 101- 280
175- 385 33- 646

150-4209m 406-1278m
320-2272 903-1366
459-1 473 1 159-1 171
37- 460 190- 880

(1 0e0)
55- 469 101- 280

4tt- 918 978-1 067
175- 385 33- 646

Figure 49 Echinisis sPicato,
NZOI Stn E246, PolYPs. (x25)

MAïERr^t. LxAMINEI) NZOI Stn E193c' I specimen;

8200, nany fragments and almost complete coloniesl

Flz}9b.2 óoloniés, many fragmenrs; 8212' fragments;

T1220b,. I specirnen; F,246' 2 specimens'

l);sclusslcN Hickson (1907) described his species as

ü;i;; three circlets of ìpi.teá sclerites utgyld the distal

""¿ 
,ii the polyp. I(ükenthal (1912' p: 34!) noted th.e

ãiàì" ri"ìitiity'ãnd påìtìîì"-i¿.'titv år s¡ticara with his

new species ¿irntara,- but he distinguìshed P.' armatut as

ii""l"g only one circlet of spined spicules'.of the same

tp..iJ. irtótoron and-Rennåt (192s, p' l5)-said: "The

[iclerites] of the upPermost or distal row (sub-opercu-

lar) have tlansverselv 
';ö;"d"J;iva'icate baseô' and

New species and genera:

Circinisis circinata
Chathamisis bayeri
Minuisis pseudoplanunt
Peltastisis nuttingí
Lepidisis solítaria
Keratoisis tangenti.s
K. glaesa
K. projecta
K. zelandica
K. hikurangíensis

165 m
399- 421
428- 751
978-1 067

t 159-1 171
406- 442

406
602- 786
993-1 003
834-1 278



Figure 50 Map showing localities of stations in the New Zealand region'

(Name reading diagonally upwards from bottom middle is Subantarctlc Slope')

50
51

A-Keratoisis tangentis, K.
japoníca, A. sibogae, and

Figure 5l Distribution of species in the New Zealand region.

glaesa, K. hikurangiensis, K, projecta, K. zelondica, K. flexibilis, and Lepidisís solitariû. B-Acanella
A. eburnea. C-Peltastisís nuÍtingí, Chathamisis balteri, ¡4¡n,.r¡sis pseudoplanum, and Circinisís circìnata.



Genera of the

APPENDIX 1

Fanrilies primnoidae, Acanthogorgüdae, Chrysogorgiidae, and Ainigrnaptilidae of the

Suborder Holaxonia Identified in the Collections

(R' Grant and J A' Grant-Mackie' 1969)

FamilY Primnoidae
SubfamilY Primnoinae

Genus Callogorgía

D22. D39, D149,D242,
p;ii-øttg. E188, E18e, Ezoeb' E:^t!':" nizz, r'¡et: È44t, es¿s, E86s, E876

F123, F923
G1

Gents Primnoella

D213,
etii,' ew, E188, El8e, E2o9b, E22ob'- øibe, fii, 8336, E842, E845, E84e'

E856, E860
F123, F.lz't, F132
G8

Ggn:us Plttmarclla

A910, 4914
c61S, C632, c686
D899, D900, D901
8148. E640,8720,8756
F7g',t
czOS CZ¡0. C2l2' C259a, C260, G2'l6a'
- ci\t. dzsqu, czgo' G306, g31l'

Cl++', G355, G364a, G365, G380'

Gf82

Gents Thouarella

7,
85, E186,
199,E212,
1b, Ê224,

8246
Ft32

7- h o uo r el I o (Euthouur ell u)

Èlis, Brss,'nßs, r,212, r'22ob,¡'224

Thouarella (s'l')
E188, 8223

FamilY ChrYsogorgiidae
SubfamilY ChrYsogorgiinae

Genus ChrYsogorgia

E?31, E855, E879, E880
F873, F874, F880, F933

Cett:us ltidogorgia
E85!)
GI

FamilY Acanthogorgiidae
G et'ttts A c an th o g o r gía

DZl4
E20eb

FarnilY AinigmaPtilidae
Genus AínigmaPtilon

F.22Ol¡

APPENDIX 2

Station List

c618
c632
c686

NZOI
SIn No.

A9l0
A9l4

Latí1ud,e

43 04.0 S

44 04.0 S

43 52.0 S

39 14.0 S

42 32.5 S

50 38.0 S

50 58.0 S
49 10.5 S

66 57.5 S
66 41.5 S

66 39.9 S

67 14.6 S

66 26.5 S

38 00.0 s
44 23.05
43 55.0 S
43 55.0 S

40 30.0 s
44 30.25
76 01.0 S
76 0205
75 56.0 S
75 59.0 S
13 37.0 S
72 2t.04 S
72 l7.tZS
72 10.4 S

72 01,25
67 21.8 S
67 26.0 S
67 3485
66 41.0 s
66 57.0 S

66 30.8 S
66 30.8 S

66 28.25
66 30.8 S
66 57.8 S
66 31.2 S
34 39.0 S
34 20.0 S
34 00.0 s
34 00.0 s
34 00.0 s

Lottgitude

178 39.0 W
178 11.5\M

175 20.0W
1',12 0t.OE
173 45.1E

163 57.0 E
165 45.0 E
166 51.0 E
163 12.08
163 14.0 E
162 58.0 E
t64 94.58
162 40.08
169 03.0E
176 49.0W
177 20.0w
177 30.0 W

t'77 45.0W
177 45.2W
168 20.0 E
168 21.0 E
168 00.0 E
168 11.0 E
170 00.0 E
170 21.5 E
t70 13.028
170 48.48
170 57.58
t64 46.08
164 55.0 E
164 53.0E
162 57.08
163 14.08
t62 49.68
162 49.68
162 45.58
162 46.08
163 13.48
162 27,OE
172 50.08
172 30.08
171 47.58
172 15.08
172 30.08

Depth
m

549
455

623- 688
4M
820

755
569

454- 2t6
236- 126
426- 554
192- 218

3'n
371
337
345
235
366

NZOt
Stn No.

E381
8640
8720
8731
8756
E841
8842
E845
8849
8855
E856
E859
E860
E865
E876
E879
8880

Fl23
Fl27
Ft32
F'797
F873
F.874
F880
F923
F933

G1
G8
G208
G230
G232
G259a
G260
G276a
G277
G284a
G290
G306
G335
G344
G355
G364a
G365
G380
G382

Latitude

30 15.0 S

37 t5.25
37 33.0 S

37 23.5 S
42 01.8 S

33 5305
33. 54.0 S

34''07.5 S

33 55.0 S

33 10.0 s
32 11.0 S

32 01.0 s
32 21.0 S

32 41.0 S
34 39.0 S

35 19.0 S
35 20.0 S

47 38.0 S

49 22.0 S

49 59.0 S

37 25J S

37 19.5 S

37 180S
37 06.0 S
34 07.5 S
34 24.O S

32 35,0 S
28 50.0 S

43 38.0 S

43 33.0 S

43 31.0 S

43 33.0 S
43 32.0 S

43 36.0 S

43 38.0 S

43 26.0 S
43 40.0 S
44 110S
43 39.0 S
43 4405
44 005S
43 38.0 S
43 33.0 S

43 33.0 S
43 27.05

Longitude

t'12 59.08
176 51.28
178 35.0 E
177 12.08
174 24.58
172 17.08
t72 11.08
l'72 0t.08
l7l 32.08
169 56.0E
168 18.0E
168 030E
167 41.08
t67 3608
172 07.08
172 25.08
172 20.08

178 57.0 W
t't6 16.08
177 32.08
177 tl.oE
178 11.0 E
r78 11.0 E
177 15 5E
172 463 E
173 10.38

167 32.08
167 47.08
179 3608
179 43.O8
179 3608
179 22.08
179 22.08
179 15.08
179 15.08
179 01.0 E
179 01.0 E
179 13.0W
178 56.0 W
178 52.0w
178 38 0W
178 32.0W
178 32.0W
177 19.0W
177 57.0W

Depth
m

150
130

256- 252
503-1 033
885- 967
4't9- 428
2U- 187
277- 179

216
742- 7t6

1 171-t 159
500

t 246-t 258
168

489- 492
768- 786

I O29-l O74

1 280
1 280
I 335

348
1 050-1 053

t 357
842- 909
143- 216
212- 249

D22
D39
Dt49
Dzt3
D2l4
Dzt5
Dzl6
D217
D242
D899
D900
D901

E148

EtTt
Et12
Et75
Et17
8179
E185
8186
E188
E189
El97b
El98a
8199
E209b
E2t2
E2l9a
E2t9b
8220b
E22lb
E22l
E224
8246
E286
E3t2
E323
E336

183
83

314
410
410
410
395
410
395
421
327
402
399
402
439
424
417
366
402

880

101
280
512
190
280
218

59
353
298
187
371
278
190
9t

280
280
371
199
199
199
JJ

t02
119
165
157
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Acabaria 33
afrícana Kükenthal, 1915 25
arbuscula Studer, 1890 25,29
chilensís Wright and Studer, 1889 25,49
eburnea (Pourtalès, 1868) 6, 25,29-30, 49, 51

furcata Thomson, 1929 25
Acanella Gray, 1870 9-10, 25, 30-1, 47, 49

japoníca Kükenthal, 1915 11, 13-14, 25-6, 49, 5I
mícrospiculata Aurivillius, 1931 25
normani 25
rígidaWnght and Studer, 1889 25,27-8
robusta Nutting, l91O 25
sibogae Nutting, 1910 6, 25, 26-8, 49, 51
símplex Verrill, 1883 16, 25
spículosa Verrill, 1883 25,29
vertícillata Kükenthal, 1915 25
ryeóeri Nutting, 1910 25

Acanelladae 9
Acanthogorgía spp. 52
Acanthogorgiidae 52
Acanthoisís llabellum Wright and Studer, 1889 33
Ainigmaptilidae 52
Aínîgmaptìlon, spp. 52
Anthozoa 7

Bathygorgia prolunda Wright, 1885 16

Callisis n gen. 9, 16, 30
Ílexibilis 23

Callogorgìa spp. 52
Calyptrophorinae 11

Ceratoisidinae 9, l l
Ceratoísís Verrill, 1878 16,30,35

antarctica 36
delîcatula 35

flexìbílís 23
ramosa Hickson, 1904 35
spicata Hickson, 1907 9,35, 47, 49

Chathamísis rt.gen. 9-11, 4t, 47
bayerí n.gen. et sp. 6, 43-4,45,49,57

Chelidonísis spp. 10
Chrysogorgía spp. 52
Chrysogorgiidae 52
Chrysogorgiinae 52
Circinisidinae n. subfam. 1O-11, 40-a
CÍrcinísis n.gen. 9-10, 40'-1

circìnata n. gen. et sp. 6, 15, 4l-2, 49, 51

Echinisís Thomson and Rennet, 1928 9-10, 16 35, 47, 49
spícata (Hickson) 6,47-9

Ellisellidae l1

Gorgonacea 7-8
Gorgonidae 8-9
Gorgoniidae 8

Holaxonia 7-8,9-10,52

Iridogorgia spp. 52
Isidae 9
Isidella Gray, 1857 8-10, 30

eburnea 29
Isididae Lamouroux, l812 [nom. correct.] 5-51
Isidinae 8-l l
lsrs Linnaeus, 1758 8-11, 35

anlorct¡ca Studer, 1878 35-6
dichotonn Linnaeus, ,l758 

33

encrinula Lamarck, 1816 33
flexibílis Pourtalès, 1868 16, 23
hippuris ll
reticulata 49

Keratoisidae 9, 15, 3l
Keratoisidinae Gray, 1870 9-Il, lS-32, 4j
Keratoísís Wright, 1869 9-10, tS-16, 25, 3Þt, 4'1,

chuní 16,49
delícatula 16

flabellum 1,6

flexibilis (Pourtalès) 6, 11.'13,2TS, 49, 51
glaesa n.sp. 6, 18, 19, 49, 5l
gracilís 16
grandiflora 16,30
grandis 16
grayi 37

hikurangîensis n.sp. 6, 19-21, 49, 51
japoníca 16 lt
macrospiculat¿ Kükenthal, 1919 16
mícrospículato 16,49
nuda 16
ornata 16
palmae 16
paucispinosa 76
philippinensis 16, 49
profunda 49
projecta n.sp. 6, ll , 1 3 , 2l-2, 49, 5l
rîgida 16,49
siemensíi 76, 31

spicata. 16
squatiosa 76
tangentís n.sp. 6, 11, 12, 16-18, 19, 49, 5l
wrighti Nutting 16, 22
zelandica n.sp. 6, 11, l2-13, 22-3,49, 5l

Lepídisís Verrill, 1883 9-10, 16,30-1, 49
caryophyllia Kükenthal, 1915 30-l
longíflora 30-1
solitaría n.sp. 6, 3l-1,,49,51
vítrea 79,30-l

Lithophyta 8-9

Melitaeadae 8

Melithaea Lamouroux, 1812 8-9
Melithaeaceae 9
Melithaeidae 8-9, 33

Minuisis n.gen. 9-11, 43
pseudoplarutm n.gen. et sp. 6, 45, 46, 49, 5l

h4opseadae 9

Mopseadinae 9
Mopsea Lamouroux, 1816 8-10, 30, 47 , 49

a/áa Nutting, 1910 33
orbusculum Johnson, 1862 25
australis Thomson and MacKinnon, l9l1 33-5
bicolor 33
dichotoma 33-5
eburnea Pourtalès, 1868 25,29
elegans Thomson and MacKinnon, 1911 33, 35
elongata Roule 6, I 4, 25, 3}lS, 49
cncrinula 33,35
erythraea 9,33
flabellum Thomson and MacKinnon, lgll 33,
fava Nutting, 1910 33
gracilis Gravier, l9l4 33
sqttanxosa Kükenthal. 1919 33

49

*THoMsoN. J. A. 1929: Alcyonaires des environs de

et des'localites diverses. Bull' Inst' oceanogr'

534: l-10

+- 1887: Versuch eines SYstems
Naturgesch. 53(1): 114

*Works not seen'

der Alcyonaria. Arch.

Monaco
Monaco

TuovrsoN, J. A.; H¡NopnsoN, W' D' 1906-: "An account of the-'^ii"-"ãä"¡"ns 
collected by the Royal Indian Marine Survey

biíã';;itii,îilg^t,ri;. pt i. The Álcvonarians of the Deep

Sea." Calcutta ' l!2 PP.

TnousoN, J. A.; M¡cxrNNoN, D' lglt: The Al,cyonarians-of
''"tnËiiir'äìi';'EË;äitio;"ìh u *. À, i t' M us. 4( I 3 ) : 65e-e6

TnorrsoN, J. A'; ReNNsr, N. 1928: Alcyolaria.,Madreporaria''
' "äää"î"ïp-"th äiã. si¡l o"t. Re p' A usír al as' Àntarct' Exped'

9(3): 146
Tgovsot¡, J. A.; RIrcsrc, J. .1906: The.Alcyonarians of the
^"s.åiii!ä -rvãiibn"t 

Anfarctic Expedition' Trans R' Soc'

Edinb. 4I(6): 851-60

207-15
r some additional

-*". 
879' an-d- -tY ^t^t':

U.S. k" in 1880-1882'

BUII

WRIcHT, E. Gorgonidae from
Portugal.

WnIcsr, E. on the Alcvonaria'
Rep. scie ienger jt(|i: 1-3ld

54

35



Primnoisís Studer, 1887' 8-11' 16' 30' 33' 35'

""";;;;;,';- wright rnd studer 188e 6' 14'

49
orärrtiro (Studer) 6' lO'-3t,: 36-7' 49

î io,' r¡i""rtrar', 1912 3 5' 47 -9
delicatula 35,39 

10. 3g-9, 49

35
15,49

romosa 35,37'ri"iiåwrlii- and Studer, l88e 3s' 4e

:;;;; w;Ë;ìãnã stu¿'i' rsse 35' 37

sPicator 47-8

Rupicolae 8

Scleractinia 5

Scleraxonia 8-10

Solanderia sPP. I

T houarellct (Euthouorello) spp' 52

TI'touarella (s.l') sPP' 52

Thouarella sPP' 52

1: lrZ-"i, utt o (|io uar et Io) sPP' 52

llrightelta GraY, 1870 8

3',1, 39, 4'7, 49

25, 35, 39,40'
New Zealand Oceanographic Institnte

Memoir No. 67
l¿¡r¿¿is Thomson and Rennet' 1928 33' 35

verticillota 33

wltitelee.sei Thomsou and MacKinngl''1911 f3

M"n:"Jil;;"é;;v. isto e-r1' 3r' 33-e' 40' 47

Moosella GraY, 1857 8' 33

dichotoma 33

Muricellisidinae 9-10
Mttrícellisis echínata 9

sPP.10-11

Octocorallia (Alcyonaria) 5' 7-E' 44

Parisididae 8,9
p"i u*iri¿lttu" n' subfam' lO' 4?'-5' 46

n",trt,Utt Nutting, 1910 9-1 l' 42-3' 45' 49

' '"-'"ori,,to Nutting' 1910 42-l
iltttinei n'sP' 6' 42-t' 49' 5l 

-' 
r)"i'- i r"¡ oti t Ñ utting' 19 lo 42-j

Plumarella sPP' 52

Prímnoeides sPP' 9' 11' 40

Primnoeidinae 9,-11

Prímnoella sPP' )Z

Primnoidae 11,40' 42' 52

Primnoinae 11, 52

Primnoisidinae 9
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